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THIS AGREEMENT, entered into at Philadelphia, Pennsylva
nia on October 27, 2000 between VERIZON PENNSYLVANIA 
INC. (formerly The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania), a 
company organized under the laws of the Commonwealth of Penn
sylvania, VERIZON SERVICES CORP., (herein collectively 
called the "Company"), and LOCAL UNION 1944 - INTERNA
TIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS, AFL-
ClO, an unincorporated association (hereincalled the "Union"); 

WHEREAS, on June 25, 1947, the Company and the Union 
entered into an Agreement with respect to terms and conditions of 
employment, which Agreement, as amended, was subject to termi
nation on August 5. 2000, as provided in Section 37 thereof; and 

WHEREAS, the Company and the Union recognize the impor
tance of promoting and maintaining equitable and harmonious rela
tions and achieving a high level of productivity and efficiency: 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree that the Agreement of June 
25,1947, shall be further amended in accordance with the following: 

I. RECOGNITION 

1.01 Company recognizes Union as the exclusive bargaining 
agent for the purposes of collective bargaining with respect 
to rates of pay, wages, hours of employment and other con
ditions of employment, of the following employees in the 
bargaining unit of the Operator Services organization, the 
Network Administration Centers of the Network Service 
organization: 

Desk Attendants 
General Clerks 
Network Services Coordinators 
Operators* 

(*) Includes those in Ihe Operalor B title who formerly held the title of Carrier 
Call Representative, us well as to other employees hired, transferred, or pro
moted via RAMP or other method Into this title. 
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Operators - In -Charge—N ight 
Senior Clerks 
Service Assistants 
Staff Clerks 
Stenographer-Clerks 

and any other vocational employees who may have positions 
with different titles but of comparable rank in said organiza
tions. 

1.02 Confidential Employees 

1.021 Employees assigned by Company to confidential work in 
ihe bargaining unit represented by the Union entailing the 
handling of confidential Company matters shall not be 
represented by nor hold membership in Union. Company 
shall have the right to assign not more than a total of 
twenty-five employees to such work at any one time and 
will notify the President of the Union of the employees so 
assigned from time to time. 

1.022 Confidential employees must be assigned to management 
employees, at second tier or higher, who are directly 
involved in determining and effectuating labor relations 
policies, in addition, the assignment of confidential titles 
shall be held to a maximum of one title for those second-
tier supervisors who have bargaining unit employees in 
their group. Where two or more such second-tier supervi
sors are located in the same building or within reasonably 
close proximity, and where feasible, one confidential title 
shall be utilized for all of the second-tier supervisors con
cerned. 

1.023 It is agreed that the Company will notify employees so 
classified as "confidential employees" that they may 
either remain in their present job or be transferred to 
another job if they so desire and if another job is available 
in order that they may become Union members. Employ
ees shall decide within two days as to whether they wish 
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to retain their present position or to be transferred to 
another position. 

1.024 If it is necessary to transfer an employee to ibis classifi
cation and such employee does not desire to accept the 
position because of the confidential nature of the work, 
the offer will be withdrawn and the job will be filled 
either by an employee who desires said transfer or by a 
person employed lo fill the particular job. 

1.025 If a present employee is unwilling to accepi a position as 
a "confidential employee" at any time, the Company will 
transfer an employee from another department or will hire 
a new employee for the position. 

1-03 Union will furnish Company with a list of its certified Stew
ards. 

2. DEFINITIONS 

2.01 Group I Employees are employees assigned to one of the fol
lowing titles: 

Desk Attendant 
Operator* 
Operator In-Charge—Night 
Service Assistant 

2.02 Group 2(a) Employees are employees assigned to one of the 
following titles: 

General Clerk 
Senior Clerk 
Staff Clerk 
Stenographer-Clerk 

Group 2(b) Employees are employees assigned to the fol
lowing title: 

Network Services Coordinator 

(*) Includes those in the Operator B title who fnrrncrlj held the title of Carrier 
Call Representative, us well as to other employee* hired, transferred, or pro
moted via RAMP or other method into this title. 
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2.03 Fitii-Time Employees arc employees whose normal assign
ments of work are basic work weeks or, in periods of part-
timing. are the full reduced worked weeks. 

2.04 Part-Time Employees are employees who arc normally 
scheduled to work less hours per average month than coin-
parable Full-Time employees in the same job title, classifi
cation and work group working the same normal daily tour. 

2.05 Regular Employees are all employees other than temporary 
or occasional employees. 

2.06 Temporary Employees are employees whose term of employ
ment is intended to last more than three weeks hut ordinari
ly not more than one year, or who are engaged for a specific 
project or definite period of time which may be for more than 
a year. 

2.07 Occasional Employees arc employees who are engaged on a 
daily basis for a period of not more than three (3) consecu
tive weeks, or for a cumulative total of not more than thirty 
(30) days, in any calendar year, regardless of the length of 
the daily or weekly assignments. An occasional employee 
who actually works or is engaged to work in excess of three 
(3) consecutive weeks or thirty (30) days in a calendar year 
shall be reclassified as a Regular or Temporary, Full-lime or 
Pun-time employee as appropriate. 

2.08 Full Day Tours for Croup I and Group 2 (a) employees arc 
seven and one-half hours in length. Tours for Croup 1 
employees start not earlier than 6:00 A.M. and end not later 
than 6:30 P.M. Full Day Tours for Group 2 (b) employees are 
eight hours in length. For Croup 2 (a & b) employees, these 
lours generally will not be scheduled to start before 7:00 
A.M. Full day tours will be divided into two sessions sepa
rated by at least one-half hour and not more than one hour. 

The normal daily tour for Full-Time employees assigned to 
the Competitive Call Centers shall be eight hours in length, 
regardless of the start and end times of the tour. The start and 
end times of normal daily tours may be scheduled to bridge 
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two consecutive calendar days, but shall not be scheduled 
more than 24 hours apart. Normal daily tours for Full-Time 
employees assigned to the Competitive Call Centers will 
be divided into two sessions separated by at least one-half 
hour between sessions. At least two qualified employees will 
be scheduled for any period between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 
a.m. in any Carrier Call Center open during those hours. Part 
Tours for employees assigned to the Competitive Call Cen
ters will consist of one or two sessions totaling less than 
eight (8) hours. 

2.09 Evemng Tours end later than 6:30 P.M. but not later than 3 
A.M. of the next day. For Group I employees these tours are 
seven hours in length if they end at or prior to 10:00 P.M. 
("afternoon/evening" or "split" tours) and six and one-half 
hours in length if they end at or after 10:30 P.M. ("short 
evening" tours). For Group 2(a) employees these tours are 
seven and one-half hours in length including a one-half hour 
paid meal period. For Group 2(b) employees these tours are 
eight hours in length including a one-half hour paid meal 
period. 

2.091 Seven hour tours will be divided into two sessions sepa
rated by at least one-half hour. 

2.092 Six and one-half hour tours will be assigned as a single 
session which will include a thirty-minute lunch relief 
period. 

2.10 Night Tours for Group I employees will start not earlier than 
10:00 P.M. and end not later than 7:00 A.M. of the next day. 
These tours will be seven and one-half hours in length and 
divided into two sessions, not necessarily of equal length, by 
an unpaid meal period of one-half hour. 

The Company will schedule at least two qualified Operators 
for any period between 10:00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M. in each 
Operator Services Office which is open during those hours. 
Night Tours for Group 2(a) employees are seven and one-half 
hours in length including a one-half hour paid meal period. 
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Night Tours for Group 2(b) employees are eight hours in 
length including a one-half hour paid meal period. Night 
tours for Group 2 (a&b) start not earlier than 9:30 P.M. and 
end not later than 7:30 A.M. of the next day. The paid meal 
period shall be assigned between the two sessions of the 
tour, 

2.11 Sunday Tours are all tours starting between midnight Satur
day night and midnight Sunday night. 

2.12 Holiday Tours arc all tours starting between midnight of the 
day before the Holiday and midnight of the Holiday. 

2.13 Part Day Tours lor Group 1 and Group 2(a) employees con
sist of a single session of three and three-quarter hours. Pan 
Day Tours for Group 2(b) employees consist of a single ses
sion of four hours. Part Day Tours for both Group I and 
Group 2 (a&b) employees start not earlier than 6:00 A.M. 
and end not later than 6:30 P.M. 

2.14 Pan Evening Tours for Group t emptoyccs consist of a single 
session which ends later than 6:30 P.M. but not later than 1:00 
A.M. of the next day. These tours are three and one-half hours 
in length if they end prior to 10:30 P.M. and three and one-
quarter hours in length if they end at or after 10:30 P.M. 

Part Evening Tours for Group 2(a) employees consist of a 
single session of three and three-quarter hours. Part Evening 
Tours for Group 2(b) employees consist of a single session 
of four hours. Part Evening Tours for Group 2 (a&b) 
employees end later than 6:30 P.M. but not later than 1:30 
A.M. of the next day. 

2.15 Basic Weekly Wage Rates are the rates shown on the sched
ules and are the amounts paid for five full tours of work at 
straight time. 

2.16 The Basic Daily Wage Rate is determined by dividing the 
basic weekly wage rate by five. 

2.17 The Basic Hourly Wage Rate is determined by dividing the 
basic weekly wage rate as follows: 
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Group I and 2(a) Employees: 
Assigned (wire Divided by 
Day and Night 37Vi 
Evening—7'/i hour 37l/i 
Evening—7 hour 35 
Evening—6'A hour 32& 

Group 2(b) and Competitive Call Center Employees: 

Assigned tours Divided bv 
Day, Evening, and Night 40 

2,18 The Basic Work Week consists of the first five full lours, or 
the equivalent in full and part tours, which are worked in a 
calendar week, counting holiday and Sunday full and part 
tours worked. It shall include assigned time not worked dur
ing the first five full assigned tours or the equivalent for the 
following reasons: 
(a) Accident occurring while on duty, 

(b) Absence due to joint conference of Union Stewards with 
representatives of the Company. 

(c) Time required to visit the Medical Department or Local Con
sultant at the direction of the Company. 

(d) Vacation. 

(e) Absence due to Jury Duty or Grand Jury Duty. 
(0 Absence when required to appear as a witness before a 

Court or Grand Jury. 
(g) Judge, Inspector or Clerk of Election, 
(h) An excused Holiday. 
(i) Excused Work Day for which the employee is paid. 
(j) "Scheduled excess" of less than a full tour. 
(k) Attendance at Union Orientation Meeting. 
(!) "Christmas Shopping" Part Tour. 
(m)Absence for Union Business in accordance with Section 

19.02. 
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2.19 Basic Time is any lime included in the basic work week. It 
may be referred to hereafter as basic lime, basic hours or 
basic tours. 

2.20 Overtime is lime worked in excess of a full lour on a day or 
in excess of a basic work week in a calendar week. It may be 
referred to hereafter as overtime, overtime hours or overtime 
tours. 

2.21 Relief Periods nol in excess of fifteen minutes in any session 
of two hours or more shall be given to Group I Employees 
in offices where force and traffic conditions permit. In six 
and one-half hour evening lours, two consecutive relief peri
ods shall be included in a thirty-minute lunch relief period. 
Relief periods are paid for as work lime. 

2.22 Work Tune Assignment Lists show the days on which each 
employee is assigned to work and the start and finish of each 
session for each day, 

2.23 Net Credited Service as used in this Agreemenl shall mean 
the current period of continuous employment with the Com
pany, together with any other employment to ihe extent 
bridged or otherwise recognized, less all deductible periods 
of absence, all as determined from the payroll records for the 
employee affected. 

2.24 Application of Generic Terms 

Whenever the term "he" or "she" is used in this Agreement, 
ihc lerm shall be considered as applying lo bolh males and 
females. 

3. UNION MATTERS 

3.01 Deduction of Union Dues Payments 

The Company will deduct Union membership dues or an 
amount equal to ihe periodic dues applicable to members, 
from the weekly wages or sickness or accident benefits of 
any employee, upon written authorization signed by the em
ployee, until such authorization is revoked by the employee 
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in writing, or until the employee is formally separated from 
the bargaining unit. Formal separation includes transfers out 
of the bargaining unit and removal from the payroll of the 
Company. Deductions shall be reinstated within 30 days fol
lowing the employee's return to the bargaining unit, provid
ed a new authorization is submitted. No deductions will be 
made in any week in which the wages or sickness or accident 
benefits of an employee amount to less than (he total of all 
deductions authorized for the employee. 

For purposes of this Section, leaves of absence not exceed
ing one year will not be considered as formal separations 
from the bargaining unit. 

3.02 The Company will forward to the Union the weekly amount 
deducted, together with supporting information as agreed to 
by Company and Union. 

3.03 Transfer of Union Stewants 

Company may transfer or lend a certified Union Steward to 
another location or occupation within the Company, provid
ed that, if Union, through its President, shall advise the third 
tier supervisor of ihe organization containing the office from 
which the Steward was transferred that it objects to the trans
fer, Company will forthwith return (he Steward lo his or her 
former location and occupation. 

3.04 Bulletin Boards 

Union shall have the right to erect bulletin boards at its own 
expense, except that the location, number and construction 
of such bulleiin boards at each office shall be subject to the 
approval of the second-tier supervisor for that work location. 
Union agrees not to post any objectionable matter on the bul
letin boards. Should Union post any objectionable matter, on 
the complaint of the second-tier supervisor of the work loca
tion tn hich the matter is posted to the Chief Steward of the 
Union, such material will be immediately removed by 
Union. If the Chief Steward of the Union is not immediately 
available, the second-tier supervisor or his/her delegated rep-
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reseniative shall have the right to remove immediately any 
objectionable material without any prior notice to Union. 

4, COMPENSATION FOR TIME WORKED 

4.01 General 

4.011 The wages to be paid lo Regular Full-Time Employees. 
the additional wage increases to be granted during the life 
of this Agreement, and the times at which such addition
al wage increases will be granted, are set forth in Exhibit 
A attached to and made pan of this Agreement. 

4.012 Employees wil l be paid at their basic hourly rate for all 
time worked, except lime worked under the following cir
cumstances, which shall be paid: 

1. At one and a half times the basic hourly rate: 

(a) Any Sunday time. 

(b) Any overtime, except as provided for a Holiday. 

(c) Except when change is made at the request of 
employee or when change is made lo permit 
employee to visit the Medical Department or local 
consultant at the direction of the Company, any 
time which does not coincide with the previously 
assigned tour, excluding changes in lunch hours, 
where the starting or ending lime of ihe tour is 
changed after 7 A.M. of the preceding Saturday. 

(d) An Excused Work Day upon which ihe employee 
is required to work with insufficient notice. 

2, Holiday work as covered in Subsection 7.07. 

4.013 Daylight Savings Time 

(a) On the night the change is made from standard lo daylight 
savings lime, no deduction in pay shall be made even 
though ihe actual work lime is reduced by one (I) hour. 

(b) When the change is made from daylight savings lime 
to standard time, an employee who works a tour end-
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ing after 2:00 a.m. and is required by the Company to 
work additional time will be paid in accordance with 
section 2,20 for such additional time. 

4.02 Minimum Calf Oat Payment 

4.021 Employees working under the following conditions will 
receive a minimum of four hours' pay irrespective of ihc 
time actually worked: 

(a) If called to work prior to the start of an assigned tour 
and such work time is not consecutive with the 
assigned [our. 

(b) If called to work after having returned home at the 
completion of a tour. 

(c) If called to work forle.ss than a part tour on any unas-
signed day. 

4.022 Under these conditions the above minimum payment, 
except as provided in the following paragraph, will com
pensate such time worked up to two and one-half hours; 
and such time worked beyond two and one-half hours will 
be compensated for at one and one-half times the basic 
hourly wage rate. 

4.023 On Holidays, the above minimum payment will compen
sate such time worked up to two and one-half hours if less 
than a full tour ts worked and up to one and one-half 
hours if the time is worked before the start or after the 
completion of a full tour. Work beyond such periods will 
be compensated as provided in Subsection 7.07, 

4.03 Travel Time 

4,031 The place for starting the day's work will be designated by 
the Company. If the day's assignment of work is a com
muting assignment and requires travel time in either direc
tion in excess of that normally required, such travel time 
will be treated as excess travel time. In such cases the 
day's work time may be shortened by the amount of excess 
travel time or the excess travel may be paid for as overtime. 
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4.032 Employees who are scheduled for a full week, or weeks, 
of vacation during the time ihey are on a non-com muting 
assignment will be permitted to return to their normal 
location prior to the end of their last work day preceding 
the start of the vacation week, or weeks. Travel lime will 
be considered to be work time. Employees will be reim
bursed for transportation expenses as covered in Subsec
tion 4.042. If an employee is assigned to continue on a 
non-commuting assignment on the first tour following 
return from vacation, excess travel time when first report
ing to the temporary location wilt be considered as work 
time and transportation expenses will be reimbursed as 
covered in Subsection 4.042. 

4.04 Reimbursement of Traveling Expenses 

4.041 Employees will be reimbursed for payments made by 
them for all traveling expenses incurred during hours 
worked and those incurred in traveling to and from loca
tions other than their normal locations; as, for example. 
when required to attend meetings pertaining to their work 
or when visiting the Medical Department or Local Con
sultant at Company direction. 

4.042 Employees loaned will be reimbursed for traveling expens
es incurred in excess of the amounts ordinarily expended in 
traveling between their homes and their regular places of 
duty. 

4.043 Transportation as covered by paragraphs 4,041 and 4.042 
will be furnished by the Company or will be by means of 
transportation approved by the Company. 

(a) If public transportation is used, the employee's reim
bursement will be based on the fare actually expend
ed. 

(b) Use of personal automobiles for individual assign
ments, trips or projects may be approved by the 
immediate supervisor, based, among other things, on 
the transportation available, the employee's qualifica-
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tion as a driver of a Company automobile, evidence of 
ownership of the personal automobile, liability and 
property damage insurance carried on the automobile 
and the extent of the benefit to be derived by the 
Company from the automobile's use. 

(c) When a personal automobile is to be used on Compa
ny business as the authorized means of transportation, 
approval of the employee's supervisor must be first 
obtained. If it is expected that a personal automobile 
will be used on more than half of the days on which 
an employee is assigned to work over an extended 
period of time, it shall be considered as a regular 
recurring usage and written approval must be 
obtained from the third tier supervisor and renewed 
each year. 

(d) If an employee, with advance approval, is authorized by 
Subsection (c) to use a personal automobile, the 
employee will be reimbursed for any compensable 
mileage at the rate of thirty-four and one-half cents 
($.345) per mile. On trips of three miles or less, 
employees shall be reimbursed an amount equal to the 
rate for one mile multiplied by three. 

In the event the Internal .Revenue Service (IRS) 
increases the standard mileage rate allowable as a 
business use deduction from gross income during the 
term of the Agreement, the Company will change the 
amount of the reimbursement, accordingly, effective 
on the first day of the second month following the 
publication of the change by the IRS, but in no event 
prior to the effective date of the JRS increase. 

This shall apply to reimbursement for authorized inci
dental use and not use of personal automobiles, which 
are required as a condition of employment. 

Compensable mileage will be the distance from the 
point of departure to destination, reduced, where 
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applicable, by the mileage from the employee's home 
to the employee's normal work location. Mileage 
will be determined from road maps or odometer read
ings or a combination of the two. No additional com
pensation will be paid to or for employee passengers. 

(e) Where travel requires the use of a toll road, highway 
tolls actually expended will be reimbursed. 

(f) Should an employee use his or her personal automo
bile in the course of Company business without prior 
approval, the mileage payment is not authorized and 
the transportation shall be paid for at public trans
portation rates. 

(g) For approval of the use of a personal automobile, an 
employee's assurance must be obtained that public lia
bility and property damage insurance in adequate 
amounts is in force covering the automobile to be used. 

(h) An employee will not be required to use his or her 
personal automobile. 

(i) The Company assumes no obligation for paymeni of 
repairs, maintenance and upkeep of personal automo
biles. 

(j) Employees-are not authorized to permit relatives or 
friends to ride with them when using a personal auto
mobile on Company business as the authorized means 
of transportation. The Company assumes no liability 
for accident or damage claims made by any such per
sons or on their behalf and the employee permitting 
any such person to ride in his or her personal auto
mobile while on Company business is required to 
notify him or her to that effect. 

(k) Parking fees reasonably incurred will be reimbursed 
only when required by the assignment and approved 
by the Company. 

(I) Motor scooters and motorcycles are not covered. 
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4,044 Meal Expense 

If the Company decides for good reason that employees 
reporting away from their normal reporting locations 
should not commute between tours, trie Company will 
provide daily meal allowances as follows: 

Breakfast $ 5.25 
Noon Meal 6.50 
Evening Meal 18.25 

$30.00 

If the Company permits the employees to commute on 
non-commuting assignments, the employees will be paid 
the appropriate meal allowance. 

4.05 Employees Working Evening Tours and Part Tours 

Employees working during both sessions of evening tours 
which have an interval of more than two hours between ses
sions will be reimbursed $3.00 per tour for the cost of one 
round trip between home and office. In addition, employees 
who, in any calendar week, are assigned two part tours as 
part of their basic work week shall be reimbursed $3.00 for 
the cost of one round trip between home and office provided 
both part tours are actually worked. 

4.06 Special Payments 

Special payments as specified will be made under the fol
lowing conditions: 

4.061 ln-Charge Payment 

(a) Whenever a management employee is absent or other
wise unavailable for a half tour or more and, in the 
opinion of the Company, it is necessary to temporarily 
appoint a management replacement, each employee so 
appointed shall be paid a special payment of $8.00 for 
each session actually worked. 

(b) The above amount will be included with the basic rate 
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in computing all compensation for that day to which 
the employee is entitled under this Agreement. 

Note: Competitive Call Center employees are gov* 
erned by the Carrier Call Representative Wage 
Reopener letter agreement. 

4.062 Special Payments for Christmas and New Year's Eves 

(a) Employees working 7 hour tours (as defined in Sub
section 2.09) on December 24 will be paid at time and 
one-half their basic hourly wage rate for any time 
worked up to 7 P,M. 

(b) Employees working on December 24 or December 31 
will be paid at twice their basic hourly wage rate for 
any time worked between 7 P.M. and 7:30 A.M. 

(c) These payments will be in addition lo the differential 
paid during assigned evening and night tours, but will 
be in place of the time and one-half payment for 
working overtime, 

4.063 Special City Allowance 

(a) An employee whose assigned reporting location on a 
particular day is within the areas of Philadelphia and 
Pittsburgh, as described below, will be paid a Special 
City Allowance of $2.00 for each day he or she works 
after reporting at such assigned reporting location. An 
employee who is scheduled to work 50% or less of a 
regular full lour (or who is called in to work) and who 
actually works 50% or less of a regular full tour will 
be paid one-half of a full daily allowance. An employ
ee who is scheduled to work more than 50% of a reg
ular full tour and who actually reports for work, or an 
employee who is called in to work and who actually 
works more than 50% of a regular full tour, will be 
paid a full daily allowance. For purposes of this Sub
section Part Tours as defined in 2.13 and 2.14 will be 
considered as 50% of a regular full tour. 
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(b) Not more than one full daily allowance will be paid 10 
an employee on any one day regardless of the number 
of times the employee reports to a qualified location 
during that day. 

(c) The Special City Allowance will enter into compula
tions of overtime pay required by law but Will not be 
part of the basic rate or basic weekly wages for any 
other purpose nor enter into the computation of any 
payments under the "Verizon Pension Plan" or the 
"Verizon Sickness and Accident Disability Benefit 
Plan" or any other fringe benefits or differentials. 

(d) Assigned reporting locations within the following 
designated boundaries qualify, subject to ihe above 
provisions, for the Special City Allowance: 

For the purpose of this provision, Philadelphia shall 
include the territories within Ihe present boundaries 
of the City of Philadelphia and the territories served 
by the Melrose exchange. Pittsburgh shall include the 
territories within the present boundaries of the City of 
Pittsburgh and the territories served by the 241. 242, 
243, 244, 247, 256, 371, 731 exchanges (Wilkins-
burg); 271,273, 351,636 exchanges (Braddock); 461, 
462,464,476 exchanges (Homestead); and 341, 343. 
344,531, 561, 563, 571, 572 exchanges (Dormont). 

4,064 Training Payment 

The training of Group 2 employees is normally a man
agement function; however, a qualified employee in an 
occupation may be assigned the responsibility to train 
another employee in the same or higher occupation. 
When this occurs, the employee performing the training 
function will be given a special payment of $5.00 for each 
full session in which training functions are performed. 

Whenever an employee is assigned to and performs the 
training function for part of a session, a special payment 
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of $1.35 an hour, not to exceed $5.00 per session, will be 
made. 
The special payment will not be made for job demonstra
tion. 
Note: Competitive Call Center employees are gov

erned by the Carrier Call Representative Wage 
Reopener letter agreement. 

4.065 Differential for Use of Bilingual Skills 

An employee will be paid an hourly differential in the 
amount of 3.5% of the employee's basic hourly wage 
rate for all scheduled or nonscheduled hours or par
tial hours (including overtime) during which the 
employee is assigned to provide bilingual services to 
customers or to provide translation services for the 
Company. Only employees who qualify as proficient 
on the appropriate test for the language being used 
will be eligible to be assigned such work, and to receive 
this differential. The bilingual differential will enter 
into computations of overtime pay in accordance with 
applicable law on overtime on differentials. 

4.07 Pars Hours Worked 

4.071 Part hours worked will be paid as follows; 
(a) When an employee works less than his or her 

assigned tour, he or she will be paid for any part hour 
worked as follows: 

Hours Paid 
MinutM If Buslc Rate If Premium 
Worhwl Applies BlUt-Appliea 

1 io 15 inclusive W *A 
)6io3f) " M % 
3 l t o 4 5 " }A \% 
46lr>60 " 1 IW 

(b) When an employee works more than his or her full tour, 
and the minimum call out payment does not apply, he 
or she will be paid for the overtime as follows: 
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Minute* WljrfcpiJ Hmirs Pnlrt 
1 to 5 inclusive None 
6 to 15 " M 

I6it>30 " M 
31 to 45 " \% 
46 to60 " \[A 
6 l i o 7 5 " lit 
76to«0 " 2Yi 

Eu. E(c. 
4.08 Evening and Night Differentials 

4.081 (a) Afternoon/Evening, Split or Short Evening Tours 

Group I employees who work alter 6:30 P.M. during 
assigned afternoon/evening, split or short evening tours 
will be paid wage differentials according to the following 
schedule depending upon (he ending time of the assigned 
tour for that day or the ending time of the actual work 
period, whichever first occurs: 

'JTie Paymeni Per Full 

After 6:30 P.M. but 
not after 8 P.M. 

After 8 P.M. but 
not after 10 P.M. 

After 10 P.M. but 
not after 3 A.M. 

or Pari Tour Is: 

1.00 

1.30 
The Pujmrot 
PIT Hftur for 

1.75 

(In cases of paid part session absence, differential will 
be paid to the end of the session.) 

(b) Night Tours 

Group 1 employees, during assigned night tours, 
will be paid a wage differential in an amount of 
$ 1.30 for each hour worked between 10:00 P.M. and 
7:00 A.M. 

4.082 Group 2 Employees during assigned evening or night 
tours will be paid a wage differential in an amount of 
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$1.45 for each hour worked between 5 P.M. and 7:30 
A.M., including the one-half hour paid meal period. 

4.083 Wage differentials will not be paid for time not worked. 
except as provided for accidents occurring on duty. 

4.09 Occasional Employees 

Wage rates to be paid and any working conditions applying 
to the particular work for which the employee is engaged 
will be stated to the employee at the time of engagement. 

5. POSTING WORK TIME 

5.01 General 

5.011 The work week shall start on Sunday and end on Satur
day. For full time employees basic time will not be post
ed in other than full and part lours. The Union and the 
Company agree that the Company has the right to require 
employees to work overtime to meet the requirements of 
the business and the Company and the Union further 
agree that such overtime, whether consecutive or non-
consecutive with a scheduled full or part (our, shall be 
posted on the assignment list as overtime. 

5.012 The Company when requiring employees to work over
time to meet the requirements of the business where such 
overtime is non-consecutive with a full or part tour will 
make such overtime work not less than two and one-half 
hours unless the two and one-half hours is in excess of the 
maximum hours allowed by law. in which case Company 
will assign up to maximum permitted by law. 

5.013 Where necessary to meet the requirements of the business 
the Company may require employees to work overtime 
consecutive with full or part tours up to the maximum 
hours prescribed by law. Interruptions due to a meal peri
od will not make this overtime non-consecutive. Where 
consecutive lime is interrupted due to meal period. Com
pany agrees to give employee a minimum of one (I) 
hour's work after the meal period. 
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5.014 In general, work time assignment lists will be posted by 
the Company not Inter than noon Wednesday of the week 
prior to that for which they are effective. Where neces
sary, due to service requirements, a greater number of 
tours, and where part-timing is in effect a lesser number 
of tours, than constitute the basic work week may be 
assigned for any employee for any week. Except where 
part-timing is in effect, unless an emergency makes it nec
essary. no more than two part tours will be assigned for 
any employee during any calendar week, except for Part-
Time Employees. The scheduling of two pan tours will be 
kept at a minimum to the extent thai service requirements 
permit. Before any employee is assigned to work more 
than five full tours or the equivalent, (he additional work 
lime shall, unless service requirements prevent, be 
assigned to other regular employees who are then 
assigned for less than a basic work week. 

5.02 Selection of Tours 

Employees in individual offices may select the method to be 
used in assigning lours (that is either by rotation, or on the 
basis of net credited service, or by date of appointment) to the 
extent that service requirements permit. It is recognized by 
both Union and Company that the requirements of the busi
ness make it necessary for some employees to be assigned to 
tours other than those they might select. For the purpose of this 
Section 5.02, net credited service for employees whose latest 
reengagemeni occurred on or after October 1, 1950, shall be 
considered as beginning at the date of last reengagement. 

In the case of occasional employees reclassified as regular 
employees on or after June 6, 1956, service for the purpose of 
selecting tours shall measure from the date of reclassification. 

5.03 Part-Time Employees 

The basis of assigning work time for Part-Time Employees 
is to schedule them each month for the number of hours 
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needed to meet service requirements. Their time need not be 
assigned in full or part tours. 

5.04 Changes in Posted Work Time Assignment Lists 

5.041 While work lime assignment lists will generally be post
ed prior to noon Wednesday of the preceding week, they 
may be changed in any way at any lime after posting up 
to 7 A.M. of the Saturday preceding and may within the 
limitations specified in the following paragraph be 
changed after 7 A.M. of the preceding Saturday. Changes 
may be originated by Company or ai the request of 
employees, if approved by Company. Changes by Com
pany will be avoided insofar as service requirements per
mit; in the event of unavoidable changes, employees will 
be given as much advance notice as possible, 

5.042 After 7 A.M. of the preceding Saturday, Company may 
make only the following changes: 

(a) Within the limits prescribed by law, Company may 
assign additional full or part lours. 

(b) The starting and ending time of any full or part tour 
may be changed at any time. Changes in lunch hours 
shall not be considered a change of schedule and may 
be made at any time. 

(c) Company may ai its discretion make any changes 
requested by the employee affected. 

(d) The Company may cancel any lours beyond the basic 
work week at any time on two days' notice. 

(e) These provisions as to changing work time do nol 
determine the employee's rate of compensation as 
provided in Section 4. 

5.05 Scheduled Excess 

The Company will attempt to accommodate Operator Services 
employee requests on particular occasions to work less hours 
in a day lhan included in the normally scheduled tour when-
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ever "scheduled excess" exists. Such requests will be consid
ered on an individual employee basis and the degree to which 
they may be granted is contingent upon force conditions and 
service requirements on the day and at the particular time con
cerned. The work time scheduled but not worked as a result of 
granting these employee requests will be without payment. 

6. VACATION ALLOWANCES 

6.01 Vacations with pay will be granted during each calendar year 
according to the following schedule: 

6.011 No Vacation — If engaged or re-engaged on or after July 
1 st of the current calendar year. 

6.012 One Week's Vacation — Upon completion of six months' 
service. 

6.013 Two Week's Vacation — Upon completion of twelve 
month's service, provided that if terms of" employment of 
6 months and 12 months are both completed in the same 
calendar year, only two weeks will be granted, with the 
second week to be taken after completion of 12 months of 
net credited service. The first week may be taken any time 
after completion of 6 months of net credited service. 

If an employee becomes eligible for one or two weeks of 
vacation on or after December 1, it may be taken in the fol
lowing calendar year, providing it is completed prior to 
April 30, and prior to the taking of any of that year's vaca
tion. 

6.014 Three Weeks' Vacation — Beginning with and at any time 
within the year in which the employee completes 7 years' 
service. 

6.015 Four Weeks' Vacation — Beginning with and at any time 
within the year in which the employee completes 15 
years' service, 

6.016 Five Weeks' Vacation — Beginning with the year in 
which the employee completes 25 years' service but only 
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if at least one week is taken during the month of January, 
February, March, April, November or December. 

6.02 As used in this Section, except where otherwise specifically 
provided, "service" means Verizon net credited service. 

6.03 Employees transferred to Company from an associate com
pany or new employees taken over from other telephone 
companies at the time of either the purchase of the physical 
property of such other company or the consolidation or 
merger of such other company with this Company will, for 
vacation purposes, be given credit for their continuous ser
vice with such other company immediately prior to the pur
chase or merger. A vacation will be given such employees in 
the year of transfer according to the combined length of ser
vice of the employee in the other company and Company, 
less any vacation already received by the employee in the cal
endar year. 

6.114 The Company will offer to all eligible employees their 
choice of available vacations. The desires of employees, in 
accordance with the length of their Verizon net credited ser
vice, shall govern the Company in assigning vacations 
except that the Company may impose any limitations which 
arc necessary because of service requirements, and may 
make changes in vacations already assigned, if necessary, 
because of service requirements. 

The Company, at its discretion, may offer to buy back sched
uled vacation in weeks or days with the employee's volun
tary concurrence. Payments for the buy-back of vacation 
shall not be considered lime worked under this Agreement 
and shall not be used in the computation of overtime or any 
other payments or bcnetlts calculated on the basis of wages 
or hours. 

6.041 In Network Administration, the Manager responsible will 
consult with the appropriate Union Steward by November 
15 of each year, concerning the various work groups of 
employees in the Manager's organization, to determine 
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whether such work groups should select vacations sepa
rately or in combinaiions of groups. In mutually dis
cussing combinations, consideration shall be given lo 
seniority problems, the qualifications of the individuals 
and the wishes of employees. 

The final composition of work groups and the amount of 
vacation time available for selection each week in each 
group or combination of groups shall be determined by 
the Company. 

6.042 It is understood that a vacation earned in a particular year 
may not begin on a day in the prior year. However, a vaca
tion earned in a particular year may run over into the sub
sequent year in a calendar week that overlaps EWO years. 

6.05 Employees who are eligible for one or more weeks of vaca
tion in any calendar year may take up to three weeks of their 
current year's entiilemenl on a day-at-a-time basis. The 
selection of day-at-a-time vacation will be in accordance 
with the provisions of Subsections 32.032 and 32.043 of 
Section 32, Scheduling of Time Off, except that employees 
electing to take three weeks of vacation on a day-ai-a-lime 
basis must take the days comprising one such week during 
the months of January, February, March or April. 

6.06 In the first week of each month, commencing in February, the 
Company will make additional vacation weeks available in the 
following months of the year for vacation changes based on 
vacated vacation weeks, reduced Traffic volumes, etc., subject 
to work requirements as determined by the Company. 
Employees may change unused vacation weeks remaining in 
the year to the additional weeks made available in accord with 
Subsection 6.04. 

6.07 Employees who are eligible for two or more weeks of vaca
tion in any calendar year may schedule up to two weeks of 
their current year's entitlement during the period January 1 
through April 30 of the subsequent year, provided that an 
equal, or matching, number of vacation weeks taken from 
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the employee's entitlement for the subsequent year must be 
scheduled and the weeks taken no later than April 30 also. 
The selection of "carry-over" and "matching" weeks shall 
have precedence over all other vacation selections for the 
period of January I through April 30 of the subsequent year. 

6.08 If a Holiday occurs during an employee's vacation, the 
employee will be excused with pay on a scheduled day of the 
normal work week in another week. This day may be taken 
at any time prior to April 30 of the succeeding calendar year, 
in accordance with the provisions of Subsections 32.032 and 
32.043 of Section 32. Scheduling of Time Off. 

6.09 When an employee is unable, due to absence, to take a pre
viously scheduled vacation in any calendar year, she/he will 
be permitted to take the unexpended portion of her/his vaca
tion up to a maximum of two weeks in the next calendar 
year, subject to the following limitations: 

(1) The absence must be due to reasons beyond the employ
ee's control, such as personal illness, accident or jury 
duty. 

(2) As much of the unexpended vacation as possible must be 
rescheduled in the current calendar year, subject to the 
needs of the business. 

(3) The unexpended vacation must be scheduled with an 
equal, or matching, number of vacation weeks taken 
from the employee's entitlement for the subsequent year, 

(4) The unexpended vacation and any "matching" weeks 
must be completed by April 30 of the next calendar year. 

(5) No payment in lieu of vacation will be made under any 
circumstances. 

6.10 Vacation Payments 

6,101 Employees will be paid their basic weekly wage rates, 
excluding evening and night differentials, for the vacation 
period on the pay day just before the beginning of vaca
tion. 
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6.102 Vacation payments for Part-Time employees will be 
based on the employee's "part-time equivalent work 
week" in accordance with the provisions of Subsection 
26.03. 

6.11 Special Conditions Affecting Vacation Allowances 

6.111 Treatment for employees granted Military Leaves of 
Absence is covered in a separate agreement. 

6.112 Under other conditions the following shall apply: 

(a) Employees drawn to serve on a jury during their 
scheduled vacations will be permitted to reschedule 
their vacation. 

(b) An employee discharged or about to be discharged for 
cause from the service of the Company will not be 
given a vacation. 

(c) Employees who retire for any reason other than total 
physical disability will be given the full vacation to 
which they are entitled by their years of service, pro
vided there is sufficient time in the calendar year for 
such vacation prior to the employees' retirement date. 
If there is not sufficient time, employees will be given 
a cash allowance in lieu of unused vacation. 

(d) In cases of termination of service due to resignation 
or layoff (including layoffs resulting from a cut-over), 
employees will be given a cash allowance in lieu of 
any unused vacation to which they are entitled by 
their years of service. In the case of interruption of 
service for leave of absence or resumption of service 
from leave of absence (other than those leaves 
referred to in 6.111), employees will be given unused 
vacation in that calendar year, to which they are enti
tled by their years of service, but no cash allowance in 
lieu of vacation will be given. 
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7. HOLIDAYS 

7.01 General 

7.011 The following wil l be observed by Group 1 and 2 - other 
than NAC employees - as Holidays: 

New Year's Day Labor Day 
Presidents' Day Thanksgiving Day 
Good Friday Christmas Day 
Memorial Day 1 Floating Holidays 
Independence Day 

7.012 The following will be observed by Group 2 NAC employ
ees as Holidays; 

New Year's Day Labor Day 
Presidents' Day Veteran's Day 
Good Friday Thanksgiving Day 
Memorial Day Christmas Day 
Independence Day Floating Holiday 

7.013 When any of the above Holidays falls on Sunday, the fol
lowing Monday will be observed as the Holiday. 

7.014 For Group 2 Employees only, when any of the above Hol
idays falls on a Saturday, the Friday immediately preced
ing will be Observed as the Holiday. 

7.02 All Full-Time Employees will be assigned lo work a full tour 
and Part-Time Employees assigned to work as required on 
all Holidays. 

7.03 To theexicni ihat service requirements permit employees will 
be excused from work on the Holiday. 

7.04 Each Full-Time Employee, whether or noi excused from 
duty on the Holiday, will receive a Holiday allowance equal 
to the employee's basic daily wage rate. 

7.05 The Holiday allowance for Part-Time employees will be 
based on the Part-Time employee's "part-time equivalent 
work week" in accordance with the provisions of Subsection 
26.03. 
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7.06 Holiday allowances may be withheld where, in the opinion 
of the third tieT supervisor or other third tier supervisor 
directly involved, the conditions in individual cases, or the 
facts relating to any absence of the employee on the Holiday, 
or the scheduled day immediately preceding or following the 
Holiday warrant such action. 

7.07 In addition to the Holiday allowance, time actually worked on 
the Holiday by an employee wilt be paid at one and one-half 
times the basic hourly wage rate to the extent that such time 
worked does not exceed the number of hours comprising a 
full tour. Time worked in excess of such hours on the Holi
day will be paid at two and one-half times the employee's 
basic hourly wage rate. 

7.08 Employees hired before October 1 in any calendar year shall 
be eligible for two Floating Holidays in that calendar year. 

Employees eligible for Floating Holidays shall select these 
days in accordance with the procedures outlined in Subsec
tions 32.032 and 32.043 of Section 32, Scheduling of Time 
Off. 
Floating Holidays, once granted, will not normally be subject 
to change. However, at the employees' request and subject to 
the requirements of the business as determined by manage
ment, employees may change a scheduled Floating Holiday. 

8. LAYOFFS AND PART-TIMING MADE 
NLSCESSARY BY FORCE SURPLUS 

8.01 As used in this Section: 
8.011 "Service" means net credited service. In addition, in the 

case of an employee taken over from another telephone 
company at the time of either the purchase of the physical 
property of such other company by the Company or the 
consolidation or merger of such other company with the 
Company, it includes continuous service with such other 
company immediately prior to service with the Company 
where service in the other company has not already been 
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included in determining the employee's Verizon net cred
ited service. 

8.012 An "exchange" means one of the locations listed in 
Exhibit A attached hereto. 

8.013 An "occupation" means one of the occupations listed in 
Section 1.01. 

8.014 "Force Surplus" means a surplus of employees over and 
above the number determined by the Company to be nec
essary, brought about by causes such as a change by the 
Company in the methods and procedures followed in fur
nishing telephone service or the type of equipment used, 
or brought about by a reduction in the demand for tele
phone service or the sale of any of the Company's tele
phone facilities to another telephone company. 

8.015 A "service group" consists of all employees in any one occu
pation in an exchange whose service as defined in Section 
8.011 began in a particular calendar year. 

Service groups will be designated by numbers, number 1 
consisting of employees whose service began in the current 
year, number 2 consisting of those whose service began in 
the preceding calendar year, etc. All Group I Employees in 
an exchange will be considered as being in a single occupa
tion for the purpose of this Section. 

8.02 The Company will determine the extent of the force surplus 
and the amount by which the force is to be reduced. 

8.03 The Company, without giving notice to the Union may: 

8.031 Layoff Occasional and Temporary Employees, without 
regard to their service. 

8.032 Layoff employees engaged for a definite period of time, 
or for the duration of a specific project, without regard to 
their service. 

8.033 Part-Time Regular Futl-Timc Employees with less than 
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two years' service not more than two full lours per week 
or the equivalent. 

8.034 The Company, after giving notice to the President of the 
Union, may make incidental layoffs of individual 
employees in Service Groups I through 9 in an occupa
tion in an exchange which may be necessary because of 
the normal fluctuation of the business or because of minor 
readjustments of force when a general layoff is not antic
ipated. 

8.04 Before laying off or part-timing employees as a result of a 
force surplus the Company, except as provided in Section 
8.03, will give the President of the Union thirty days' notice 
of the Company's intention to institute a program for the 
reduction of the force surplus. 

8.05 Upon the receipt of notice as provided in Section 8,04, the 
President of the Union, or another individual designated by the 
President, and the Company will consult as to whether one or 
more occupalions or exchanges or a combination of oc
cupations or exchanges should be grouped for determining the 
order of layoffs and pan timing of Regular Full-Time Employ
ees and consideration also shall be given as to whether the 
force surplus should be reduced by layoffs, or part-timing of 
Regular Full-Time Employees, or a combination of both. 

8.06 In the event that no agreement is reached under Section 8.05 
the Company will determine whether one or more occupa
tions or exchanges or a combination of occupations or 
exchanges will be affected and, to the extent necessary, will 
first lay off Occasional and Temporary Employees and will 
then part-time, not more than two full tours per week or the 
equivalent. Regular Full-Time Employees having less than 
two years' service. If there is still a force surplus the Com
pany will determine whether the surplus should be reduced 
by layoffs, or part-timing, or a combination of both. In mak
ing this decision the Company will give consideration to the 
suggestions of the Union before arriving at its final decision. 
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8.07 When employees arc to be laid off in any exchange in any 
occupation as the result of a force surplus they wi l l , in the 
absence of an agreement under Section 8.05, be laid off to 
the extent necessary in the following order: 

(a) Occasional and Temporary Employees. 

(b) Employees engaged for a definite period of time, or for 
the duration of a specific project, without regard to their 
service. 

(c) Service Groups I and 2, all employees in these groups 
being considered as having the same service. 

(d) Remaining employees in the affected occupation in the 
exchange in inverse order of seniority. The Company 
may retain, without regard to seniority, up to 5% of the 
number of employees in each of the Service Groups 

8,071 The President of the Union will be notified in writing, of 
the names of the employees retained under the retention 
provision of this Section. 

8.08 Each Regular Employee laid off as a result of force surplus, 
other than employees who are offered and refuse employ
ment in the Verizon Services Corp. in a related or reason
ably equivalent occupation and within reasonable commut
ing distance of their then place of employment and other 
than employees accepting employment as provided in Sec
tion 8.083. will be paid a layoff allowance in accordance 
with the following: 

(a) An employee with five years of service or less wil l be 
paid one week's pay for each year of service. 

(b) An employee with more than five, but not more than ten 
years' service will be paid one week's pay for each of the 
first five years and two weeks' pay for each year there
after. 

(c) An employee with more than ten but not more than fif
teen years' service will be paid one week's pay for each 
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of the first five years, two weeks* pay for each of the next 
five years, and three weeks' pay for each year thereafter. 

(d) An employee with more than fifteen years of service will 
be paid one week's pay for each of the first five years, 
two weeks' pay for each of the next five years, three 
weeks1 pay for each of the next five years, and four 
weeks' pay for each year thereafter. 

8.08! In addition to the above, each employee will be paid for 
any vacation to which the employee may be entitled. In 
computing years of service, a fraction amounting to less 
than six months will be disregarded, and a fraction 
amounting to six months or more will be considered a full 
year. For this purpose, a week's pay for a Regular Full-
Time Employee will be at the employee's basic weekly 
wage rate, even though part-timing is currently in effect. 
A week's pay for a Regular Part-Time Employee will be 
based on the employee's "pan-time equivalent work 
week" in accordance with the provisions of Subsection 
26.03. 

8.082 If an employee who has received layoff allowance is re
hired and the number of weeks since the date of the lay
off is less than the number of weeks of allowance paid, 
less any vacation due, the amount paid to the employee 
for the excess weeks shall be refunded to the Company, If 
an employee who has been laid off and given a layoff 
allowance is subsequently re-employed and again laid off, 
the layoff allowance in the case of the second layoff, or 
any subsequent layoff, will be based upon the length of 
service since the date of last re-employment, plus any 
portion of the prior layoff allowance which has been 
refunded to the Company. 

8.083 Before laying offemployees as a result of force surplus the 
Company will offer employment to the employees in relat
ed or reasonably equivalent occupations within the Com
pany to the extent such jobs are available and the employ-
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ees are qualified to perform the jobs. The Company will 
also make a reasonable endeavor to obtain employment in 
related or reasonably equivalent occupations with other 
telephone companies. In the event that employment with
in the Company is offered and the distance between the 
new location and the former home exceeds me distance 
between the former location and the former home by 35 
road miles or more, the employee will be entitled to 
receive moving expenses as set forth in Section 8.084 pro
vided the employee relocates within 6 months of the date 
of transfer. Road iniles are determined by the shortest of 
the more commonly traveled routes between the locations 
involved. If employment is offered at a location of lesser 
distance than above, the transferred employee will not be 
entitled to moving expenses but will be reimbursed for a 
period not in excess of one month for all expenditures in 
excess of normal for lodging and transportation, and meal 
expeases will be reimbursed in accordance with Subsec
tion 4.044. If the employee is transferred to another job 
within the Company after having been offered and having 
accepted such job pursuant to this Section, or accepts 
employment with a telephone company with which 
arrangements for employment have been made by the 
Company, no layoff allowance will be paid. 

If, on the other hand, the employee does not accept such 
other employment, the Company will pay a layoff 
allowance in accordance with the provisions of Section 
8.08, provided thai no layoff allowance wil l be paid to 
employees who are offered and refuse employment in the 
Verizon Services Corp. in a related or reasonably equiv
alent occupation and within 35 miles of their then place of 
employment. If an employee who has received a layoff 
allowance is subsequently engaged by a telephone com
pany with which employment at the time of layoff was 
offered and refused and the number of weeks since the 
date of layoff is less than the number of weeks of al-
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lowance paid, less any vacation due, the amount paid to 
the employee for the excess weeks shall be refunded to 
the Company at the rate of ten percent per week of the 
employee's basic weekly wage rate. It is understood that 
the Union is not obligated to pay the Company any 
amounts the Company asserts are due to it from an 
employee pursuant to this clause. 

8.084 An employee entitled to moving expenses under Section 
8.083 will be reimbursed for the following expenses to the 
extent they are reasonably incurred: 

(a) The actual expense of moving the personal belong
ings of an employee and dependents in his or her 
immediate family, including insurance of household 
furniture. 

(b) The actual transportation expenses for an employee 
and dependents in his or her immediate family. 

(c) Lodging and transportation expenses actually incurred 
by the employee and meal expense as covered in Sec
tion 4.044, until the employee's new residence is estab
lished, for a period not in excess of six weeks from the 
dale of transfer. If warranted by unusual circumstances, 
the Company may authorize the reimbursement of such 
expenses for a period in excess of six weeks. 

(d) Lodging and transportation expenses actually 
incurred, and meal expense as covered in Section 
4.044, for one other member of the employee's imme
diate family, while looking for a residence in the new 
community, up to a maximum of three trips or six 
days. 

(e) Lodging expenses actually incurred and meal expense 
as covered in Section 4,044, for the employee and 
dependents in the employee's immediate family from 
the date of moving until delivery of household goods 
and connection of utilities, not to exceed three days, 
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(0 The actual cost of connecting basic utilities (tele
phone, electricity, gas and water) at the new location 
and, when authorized by ihe Company, the cost of 
disconnecting normal household appliances (such as 
gas refrigerators, automatic washers, etc.) at the otd 
location and of reconneciing at the new location. 

(g) The actual Realtor's commission paid for the sale of 
employee's former residence up to seven percent of 
the purchase price. 

8.09 Before offering employment in this bargaining unit to new 
employees in an occupation in an exchange, except new 
employees taken over from other telephone companies at the 
time of either the purchase of the physical property of such 
other company or the consolidation or merger of such other 
company with this Company, the Company, unless service 
requirements forbid, will offer employment to former Regu
lar Employees in such occupation who have been laid off in 
such exchange in seniority order provided those employees 
have not been laid off more than two years. This offer will be 
made in writing and mailed directly to the last known 
addresses of such employees and copies thereof furnished to 
the Union, 

8.091 Former employees need only be employed: 

(a) If they can meet the requirements of the available job, 
and 

(b) If they respond within five days and are available for 
duty within fourteen days from the date they are 
offered employment, 

In the event of an emergency, employment may be 
given for the duration of the emergency to any applicant 
who can meet the requirements of the available job, 

8.092 If the employees have been laid off on the basis of an 
organizational unit other than a single occupation and 
exchange as provided in 8.05, then the organizational unit 
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used in determining the order of layoffs shall also be used 
in offering reemployment to the employees so laid off, 

8.093 It is the responsibitity of former employees to keep the 
Company advised of their correct addresses. When the 
Company has once offered reTemployment to a former 
employee under the provisions of Section 8,09, and the 
offer is not accepted within the time specified, the Com
pany is not obligated to make any further offers to the 
employee, 

9. PAY ALLOWANCES FOR ABSENT TIME 

9.01 General 

9,011 Employees will be paid as follows for absent time at their 
basic wage rates. Where used in this Section, the term 
"assigned tours" means assigned tours which, if worked, 
would have been part of the basic work week. In holiday 
weeks, if the employee is excused on the Holiday, such 
lour will not be considered as "assigned tour" for the pur
pose of this Section. Payment for absent time unless oth
erwise provided herein, will not include evening or night 
differentials. 

9.02 Attendance at Joint Conference of Union and Company 

Union Stewards who are conferring with Company represen
tatives will be paid for such of their absent time in joint con
ferences as comes within their "assigned tours" and for trav
el time as authorized in Section 10.06. Such Stewards 
scheduled for evening or night tours will be rescheduled for 
day tours in order to permit them to attend joint conferences 
with representatives of Company, but in such cases the time 
spent in joint conference will be paid at basic wage rates for 
day tours. An employee other than a Union Steward, who 
attends a joint conference because of his or her particular 
knowledge or interest in a matter before the joint conference, 
will be paid to the same extern as provided for Union Stew
ards. Short interruptions during a joint conference for recess-
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es or to permit either group of representatives to confer by 
themselves will be considered as part of the conference. 

A Union Steward attending disciplinary meetings or inves
tigatory interviews as outlined in Section 24 will be paid by 
the Company only for such of the Steward's absent time 
during "assigned lours" us are actually spent in those meet
ings. 

9.03 Accidents Occurring While on Duty 

Employees will be paid in full for any time lost on the day 
on which an accident occurs, including extra payments such 
as evening or night differentials and Sunday or Holiday pay
ments that would have been earned. 

9.04 While Serving as Jurors 

Employees absent during their "assigned tours" will be paid 
their basic pay for such absent lime. Employees on evening 
or night tours will be rescheduled for day tours. 

9.05 When Required to Appear in Court or Before A Grand Jury 
As Witnesses 

Employees absent during "assigned tours" will be paid their 
basic pay for such absent time. Payments provided in this 
Subsection 9.05 will not apply when employees appear in 
court or before a grand jury in any capacity other than wit
ness. 

9.06 When Serving As a Judge, Inspector or Clerk of Election 

Upon reasonable notice, employees will be excused during 
their "assigned tour" on election days and, when excused, 
will be paid their basic pay. Employees normally assigned to 
evening tours or night tours will be reassigned to day tours if 
they request. 

9.07 Qua mil tine 

In case of unavoidable quarantine which the Medical Depart
ment has approved, the employee will be paid as if the 
absence were due to his or her own illness. 
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9.08 Death in Family 
9.081 When a death occurs in an employee's immediate family 

as delineated below, the employee may elect to be absent, 
with pay, for up to the maximum number of tours speci
fied for the relationship concerned, if such absent time 
comes within the employee's "assigned tours" and occurs 
on or before the day of the funeral. 

9.082 Immediate family shall be limited to the following rela
tionships of the employee: 

Parent 3 lours 
Stepparent 
Spouse 
Sister 
Stepsister 
Brother 
Stepbrother 
Child 
Stepchild 
Grandchild 
Father-in-law 
Mother-in-law 
Grandfather 
Grandmother 
Person living in the 
same household as employee 
Domestic Partner 

Aunt I tour 
Uncle 
Niece 
Nephew 
Brother-in-law 
Sister-in-law 

9.083 An employee may request additional time off beyond that 
specified in 9.082 for the relationship concerned. To the 
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extent consistent with the needs of the business as deter
mined by the Company, the Company may grant addi
tional time, to be taken as vacation day(s), floating holi
day's), excused work day(s), or time off without pay. 

9.09 Sickness 

Payments will be made for absent time during the first seven 
consecutive calendar days of absence on the following basis, 
provided that the third-tier supervisor directly involved may 
withhold any absent time payment where he/she determines 
that the circumstances in individual cases warrant such action: 

(a) Employees excused from duly lor part of a session with
in "assigned lours" will be paid for a full session. 

(b) Employees under one year's service — No payment will 
be made regardless of the lengih of the absence, except 
when specifically authorized by the third tier supervisor. 

(c) Employees with one years' service but less than iwo 
years' service, will be paid for the first iwo full "assigned 
tours" or the equivalent in full or pan tours only when 
specifically approved. Such employees absent consecu
tively for two full "assigned tours" or the equivalent in 
full or part tours will be paid for any further "assigned 
lours" falling within the first seven consecutive calendar 
days of absence. 

(d) Employees wilh two years' service, but less lhan five 
years' service, will be paid for the first full "assigned 
lour"' or the equivalent in part lours only when specifi
cally approved. Such employees absent consecutively for 
more lhan a full "assigned lour" or ihc equivalent in part 
tours will be paid for any further "assigned tours" falling 
within the first seven consecutive calendar days of 
absence. 

(e) Employees with five or more years' service will be paid 
for such of their "assigned lours" as fall within the first 
seven consecutive calendar days of absence, 
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9.10 Less Than Regular Full-Time Assignment Worked on Recom
mendation of the Medical Department 

Employees working less than a full tour on recommendation 
of the Medical Department will be paid as follows for time 
not worked in "assigned tours:" 

(a) During the "Full Pay" period — For a full tour. 

(b) During the "Half Pay" period — For the hours on duty at 
their basic hourly wage rate, but in no case for less than 
a half tour, 

(c) No payment will be made for absent time outside the 
"Full Pay" and "Half Pay" periods. 

9.11 Holidays 

If a Holiday occurs during an absence of seven consecutive 
calendar days or less, employees will be paid for the Holiday 
even though no payment is made for the balance of the 
absence. 

The third tier supervisor directly involved may withhold 
such payments where he determines that the circumstances 
in individual cases warrant such action. 

If an absence for reasons other than those provided in this Sec
tion 9 extends beyond seven consecutive calendar days, no 
payment will be made for any part of the entire absence 
unless approved by the third tier supervisor directly 
involved. 

9.12 Excused To Visit Medical Department Or Local Consultant 

9.121 Employees visiting the Medical Department or Local 
Consultant at the direction of the Company will be paid 
for such excused time as comes within their "assigned 
tours." 

9.122 If an employee in an active work status visits the Medical 
Department or Local Consultant at the direction of the 
Company and is expected to and returns home the some 
night, the employee will be paid as provided in Subsec-
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tion 4.012 for time required in addition to that normally 
included in an assigned tour. 

9.123 Travel time beyond that included within the limits of a full 
tour shall be reduced by the employee's normal travel 
time. 

9.124 An employee may be re-scheduled to assigned tours on 
days affected, different from the ones originally sched
uled so that the changed tours may better fit the time of 
the appointment and transportation schedules. When 
assigned tours arc so re-scheduled, premium payment for 
non-coinciding hours will not apply. 

9.125 Visits to the Medical Department at the employees' request 
will be made on the employees' own time and at their 
expense, 

9.13 Time Off To Vote in National, State or Local Elections 

Employees who are unable to vote outside their "assigned 
tours" may be allowed lime off with pay for the purpose of 
voting and, in such cases, they will be paid for such of their 
absent time as comes within their "assigned tours." 

9.14 Part Session Absence 

Employees may, upon approval for reasons not covered above, 
be excused for part of a session and paid for a full session. 

9.15 Pre-Admissiun Medical Tests 

Employees directed by their physicians to visit a hospital or 
other medical facility on an out-patient basis, in order to 
have a pre-admission medical test(s) (in connection with 
either in-patient or out-patient surgery) administered in lieu 
of similar services rendered on an in-patient basis, will be 
excused and will be paid for the necessary absent time on the 
same basis as for Sickness absence us set forth in Section 
9.09. A copy of the physician's written directive for such 
tests must be presented to the employee's supervisor prior to 
the day of the tesLs. Such time off will not be counted under 
the absence or attendance control program. 
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9.16 Absence Due to Other Reasons 

Absence will be paid only when specifically approved by the 
third tier supervisor. 

9.17 Attendance at Union Orientation Meeting 

The Union will have the opportunity to meet with employees 
newly entering the bargaining unit for the purpose of fur
nishing them with information about the Union. Subject to 
the needs of the business, the Company will excuse such 
employee(s) for a Union orientation meeting as soon as prac
ticable after their entry into the bargaining unit. The Union 
orientation time shall be limited to thirty (30) minutes and, if 
the Union orientation occurs during the assigned tour of the 
steward and/or employee(s), it will be paid as time worked 
for the steward and/or employee(s). 

The Company will introduce employees transferring into the 
work group to the local job steward assigned to that area. 

9.18 Part-Time Employees 

Part-Time employees will be paid for absent lime in accor
dance with the provisions of Subsection 26,03. 

9.19 Occasional Employees 

Occasional employees will be compensated for absent time 
due to an accident occurring while on duty in the same man
ner as other employees. 

10. GRIEVANCES 

10.01 Any complaint or dispute arising between any employee and 
the Company shall be presented by the employee or by a rep
resentative of the Union to the employee's immediate man
agement supervisor in an effon to reach a mutually acceptable 
adjustment, 

10.02 The First Step Grievance Meeting 

I, If the parties are unable to resolve the dispute informal
ly, the grievance shall be presented by a representative of 
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the Union to the employee's immediate management 
supervisor or his/her designated representative within 30 
days from the time the employee has knowledge of the 
act which is the basis of the disagreement. 

2. The Company representative who hears the grievance 
shall answer the grievance within three working days 
after it is heard. This period may be extended for a par
ticular grievance by the parties' mutual agreement. 

3. Any settlement or adjustment of any grievance during this 
first step grievance meeting will be without precedent or 
prejudice to the panics' respective positions. Such settle
ments or adjust men Is shall not be used in any legal or arbi
tration proceeding except in connection with a claim that the 
settlement has been violated. 

10,03 The Appeal Meeting 

1. If the grievance has not been satisfactorily resolved at the 
first step arid it involves the issue of discipline without 
proper cause, other than discharge, the Union will pre
sent the grievance to the employee's third-tier supervisor 
or his/her designated representative within ten days from 
the date it receives the Company's answer at the first 
step. 

2. If the grievance involves a discharge, contractual inter
pretation, or other matter not addressed in paragraph I 
above, the Union will present the grievance to Labor 
Relations Staff within ten days from the date it receives 
the Company's answer at the first step. 

3. The grievance shall be heard at the mutual convenience 
of the parties, but in any event within four weeks from 
the date the grievance is placed on the agenda of the 
third-tier supervisor (or his/her designated representa
tive) or Labor Relations Staff. 

4. At the time the grievance is placed on the agenda of the 
third-tier supervisor (or his/her designated representa-
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live) or Labor Relations Staff, the Union shall furnish a 
written statement of (he grievance (o the Company repre
sentative hearing the grievance. The written statement 
shall contain all pertinent information including what is 
being grieved, the circumstances giving rise to the griev
ance, the placc(s), time(s), date(s), and namc(s) of the 
employee(s) involved and the sections) of the Agree
ment alleged to be violated. 

(a) The Company's answer shall be given within eight 
working days after the grievance is heard. 

(b) The Appeal Meeting shall be the last step prior to 
arbitration for all grievances. 

10.04 The Company may initiate grievances with the appropriate 
Union Officer. When the Company initiates a grievance, the 
same time limits will apply. 

10.05 Grievances and controversies shall be settled only in accor
dance with the procedures set forth herein. In a particular 
case, the parties may agree to eliminate any steps in the pro
cedure or change any time limits in this Section. The Com
pany reserves the right to notify the Union that the time lim
its have expired for certain grievances or controversies. Upon 
request of either party, settlements of grievances at the Labor 
Relations level shall be reduced to writing. It is further 
agreed that joint statements shall be distributed by the Com
pany to its supervisors and by the Union to its Stewards. 

10.06 Employees, including any Union Steward or Officer, shall be 
paid for such of their absent time that comes within their 
"assigned tours" for total travel time actually consumed for 
joint conferences not to exceed two hours, 

10.07 Ali days referred to in this Section are calendar days. 

10.08 Nothing contained in this Section shall be construed to restrict 
in any way the right of individual employees to settle griev
ances directly with the Company. The Company agrees, how
ever. that after a grievance arising under any provision of this 
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Agreement has been referred to a Union Steward or Officer 
and such Steward or Officer has dealt with a Company repre
sentative with respect thereto, no Company representative will 
adjust the grievance with the employee or employees involved 
unless a Union Steward or Officer is given an opportunity to 
be present at the adjustment. 

11. ARBITRATION OP QUESTIONS INVOLVING 
INTERPRETATION OR PERFORMANCE 

11.01 If at any time a controversy arises between the Union and the 
Company regarding the true intent and meaning of any pro
vision of this Agreement or regarding a claim that either 
party hereto has not fulfilled its obligations hereunder, either 
party, by written notice specifying the section of the Agree
ment alleged to be violated, may submit the controversy or 
claim to arbitration provided that the controversy or claim has 
been reviewed in accordance with Section 10. The written 
notice shall not raise new claims or rely on sections of the 
Agreement which were noi raised or relied upon in the writ
ten statement required by Section 10.03. 

The party submitting the controversy or claim to arbitration 
shall notify the other thereof in writing no later than thirty (30) 
calendar days from the Company's or Union's final answer. 
AM steps must be taken within the lime specified herein, 
unless an extension in the time is mutually agreed upon. 

11.02 The Board of Arbitration shall consist of three members: a 
member of the Union, designated by the Union; an employ
ee of the Company, designated by the Company; and an 
impartial chairman. Within five days after the service of a 
written demand for arbitration by either party upon the other, 
each party shall appoint the arbitrator to act on its behalf and 
shall give the other party written notice of the name and 
address of the arbitrator so appointed. If either Union or 
Company fails to appoint an arbitrator within the time stal
ed, the vacancy resulting by reason of such failure shall, 
upon the written request of the other party be filled by an 
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impartial individual (who shall not be an officer, director or 
employee of Company or of any company in the Verizon 
Services Corp., or a member, official, employee, represen
tative or attorney of Union), appointed by the American 
Arbitration Association, The arbitrators selected in accor
dance with the above provisions shall choose a third arbitra
tor, who shall act as Chairman, and who shall not be an offi
cer, director or empl oyee of the Company or of any company 
in the Verizon Services Corp., or a member, official, 
employee, representative or attorney of Union. In the event 
the arbitrators are not able to agree within ten days upon the 
choice of a third arbitrator, either party shall have the right lo 
request the American Arbitration Association to appoint a 
third arbitrator to act as Chairman. 

11.03 Upon the appointment of the chairman, the Board of Arbi
tration shall be constituted. Within ten days following the 
constitution of the Board of Arbitration, hearings shall be 
started and carried to a conclusion as expeditiously as possi
ble. The arbitration shall be conducted under the Labor Arbi
tration Rules then obtaining of the American Arbitration 
Association as to any procedural mailer not specifically cov
ered by this Agreement. In the absence of unanimous agree
ment by the other members of the Board of Arbitration with 
respect to the closing of the proceeding, the Impartial chair
man may declare the proceeding closed. Within ten days fol
lowing the closing of the proceeding the Board of Arbitration 
shall render its decision in writing. In making an award the 
Arbitration Board may not add to, subtract from, modify or 
disregard any contract provision, but this in no way shall 
detract from the right of the Arbitration Board to determine 
the meaning and application of any contract term in which 
the parties hereto are in dispute as to such meaning and ap
plication. The members of the Board representing the Union 
and the Company shaJJ be non-voting members. The deci
sion of the Impartial Chairman shall be final and binding 
upon the parties. Union and its members and Company agree 
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to abide by the decision, which shall be enforceable by 
appropriate action or proceeding, if necessary, in court of 
law or equity. 

11.04 Awards shall be retroactive to the extent provided in Section 
20 of this Agreement. 

11.05 Each of the parties hereto shall bear the compensation and 
expenses of the member appointed by it or on its behalf. The 
compensation and expenses of the impartial chairman and of 
the American Arbitration Association and any other expens
es of the Board of Arbitration shall be bome equally by 
Union and Company. 

11.06 Expedited Arbitration 

11.061 In lieu of the procedures specified in Sections 11.02 
through 11,05 of this Agreement, any grievance involving 
the suspension of an individual employee, except those 
which also involve an issue of arbitrability, contract inter
pretation, or work stoppage (strike) activity and those 
which are also the subject of an administrative charge or 
court action shall be submitted to arbitration under the 
expedited arbitration procedure hereinafter provided 
within fifteen (15) calendar days after the filing of a 
request for arbitration. In all other grievances involving 
disciplinary action which are specifically subject to arbi
tration under Section 12 of this Agreement, both parties 
may, within fifteen (15) calendar days after the filing of 
the request for arbitration, elect to use the expedited arbi
tration procedure hereinafter provided. The election shall 
be in writing and, when signed by authorized representa
tives of the parties, shall be irrevocable. If no such elec
tion is made within the foregoing lime period, the arbitra
tion procedure in Sections 11.02 through 11.05 shall be 
followed. 

11.062 As soon as possible after this Agreement becomes final and 
binding, a panel of three umpires shall be selected by the 
parties. Each umpire shall serve until the termination of this 
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Agreement unless his or her services are. terminated earlier 
by written notice from either party to the other. The umpire 
shall be notified of his or her termination by a joint letter 
from the parties. The umpire shall conclude his or her ser
vices by settling any grievance previously heard. A succes
sor umpire shall be selected by the parties. Umpires shall 
be assigned cases in rotating order designated by the par
ties. If an umpire is not available for a hearing within ten 
(10) working days after receiving an assignment, the case 
will be passed to the next umpire. If no one can hear the 
case within ten (10) working days, the case will be assigned 
to the umpire who can hear the case on the earliest date. 

11,063 The procedure for expedited arbitration shall be as fol
lows: 

(a) The parties shall notify the umpire in writing on the 
day of agreement or dale of arbitration demands in 
suspension cases to settle a grievance by expedited 
arbitration. The umpire shall notify the parties in writ
ing of the hearing date. 

(b) The parties may submit to the umpire prior to the 
hearing a written stipulation of all facts not in dispute. 

(c) The hearing shall be informal without formal rules of 
evidence and without a transcript. However, the 
umpire shall be satisfied himself or herself that the 
evidence submitted is of a type on which he or she 
can rely, that the hearing is* in all respects a fair one, 
and that all facts necessary to a fair settlement and 
reasonably obtainable are brought before the umpire. 

(d) Within five (5) working days after the hearing, each 
party may submit a brief written summary of the 
issues raised at the hearing and arguments supporting 
its position. The umpire shall give his or her settlement 
within five (5) working days after receiving the briefs. 
He or she shall provide the parties a brief written state
ment of the reasons supporting his or her settlement. 
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(e) The umpire's settlement shall apply only to the instant 
grievance, which shall be settled thereby. It shall not 
constitute a precedent for other cases or grievances 
and may not be cited or used as a precedent in other 
arbitration matters between the parties unless the set
tlement or a modification thereof is adopted by the 
written concurrence of the representatives of each 
party at the final step of the grievance procedure. The 
Company and Union further agree that neither party 
will cite or use in any arbitration matter an umpire's 
settlement in an expedited arbitration proceeding 
between any Company and any Union, 

(0 The time limits in (a) and (d) of this Section may be 
extended by agreement of the parties or at the 
umpire's request, in either case only in emergency sit
uations. Such extensions shall not circumvent the pur
pose of this procedure. 

(g) In any grievance arbitrated under the provisions of this 
Section, the Company shall under no circumstances be 
liable for backpay for more than six (6) months (plus 
any lime that the processing of the grievance or arbi
tration was delayed at the specific request of the Com
pany) after the date of the disciplinary action. Delays 
requested by the Union in which the Company concurs 
shall.not be included in such additional time. 

(h) The umpire shall have no authority to add to, subtract 
from or modify any provisions of this Agreement. 

(i) The decision of the umpire will settle the grievance, and 
the Company and the Union agree to abide by such deci
sion. The compensation and expenses of the umpire and 
the general expenses of the arbitration shall be borne by 
the Company and the Union in equal parts. Each party 
shall bear the expense of its representatives and witnesses. 

(j) The time limit for requesting arbitration under this 
provision shall be the same as in existing procedures, 
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12. DEMOTIONS FOR MISCONDUCT, 

DISCHARGES AND SUSPENSIONS 

12.01 The Company wil l not demote for misconduct, discharge or 
suspend an employee without proper cause. Any question as 
to whether an employee has been demoted for misconduct, 
discharged or suspended without proper cause shall be 
reviewed in accordance with 12,02 or 12.03 of this Section, 
whichever is applicable. 

12.02 In the event the Union, within 30 calendar days from the 
date of demotion for misconduct, discharge or suspension 
of an employee with less than nine (9) months of continu
ous service, charges that such an employee has been demot
ed for misconduct, discharged or suspended without prop
er cause, the complaint shall be reviewed in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 10, Grievances, but is not 
arbitrable. 

12.03 In the event the Union, within 30 calendar days from the date 
of a demotion for misconduct, discharge or suspension of an 
employee with nine months of continuous service or more, 
charges that such employee has been demoted for miscon
duct, discharged or suspended without proper cause, the 
complaints shall be reviewed in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 10, Grievances, If the matter is not satisfac
torily disposed of under the grievance procedure it may be 
carried to arbitration in accordance with the procedures set 
forth in Section 11, Arbitration of Questions Involving Inter
pretation or Performance. 

13. No DISCRIMINATION 

13.01 The Company will not discriminate against, coerce, or intimi
date any employee because of membership in or lawful activ
ity on behalf of Union and Union will not discriminate against, 
coerce or intimidate any employee to join Union, nor will 
Union discriminate against, coerce or intimidate any employ
ee with respect to his or her right to work. 
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13.02 Neither the Company nor the Union shall unlawfully dis
criminate against any employee because of such employee's 
race, color, religion, sex. age or national origin or because 
the employee is disabled, a disabled veteran or a veteran of 
the Vietnam era. 

14. JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

14.01 The Company will furnish the Union brief job descriptions 
of occupational title classifications covered by this Agree
ment and also any modifications in such descriptions that the 
Company may make from time to time. These descriptions 
shall not be considered all-inclusive and shall not be used lo 
limit or control job assignments. 

15. INCOME SECURITY PLAN -
ENHANCED INCOME SECURITY PLAN 

15,01 If during ihc term of this Agreement, the Company notifies 
the Union in writing that technological change (defined as 
changes in equipment or methods of operation) has or will 
create a surplus in any job title in a work location which will 
necessitate lay-offs or involuntary permanent reassignments 
of regular employees lo different job titles involving a reduc
tion in pay or to work locations requiring a change of resi
dence, or if a force surplus necessitating any of the above 
actions cxisls for reasons other than technological change 
and the Company deems it appropriate, regular employees 
who have at least one (1) year of net credited service may 
elect, in the order of seniority, and to the extent necessary to 
relieve the surplus, lo leave the service of the Company and 
receive Income Security Plan (ISP) and if applicable, during 
the term of this agreement, Enhanced Income Security Plan 
(Enhanced ISP) benefits described in this Section, subject to 
the following conditions: 

(a) The Company shall determine the job titles and work 
locations in which a surplus exists, the number of 
employees in such titles and locations who are consid-
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ered to be surplus, and the period during which the 
employee may, if he or she so elects, leave the service of 
the Company pursuant to this Section. Effective until 
August 6,2000, the Company will offer Enhanced ISP in 
the circumstances described in Subsection 15.02 (a)(2) 
of (his Section and may also offer Enhanced ISP in other 
circumstances if they choose to do so. The Company 
may limit acceptances to the number of surplus and this 
Enhanced ISP offer would be in lieu of obligations, if 
any, the Company may have to offer regular ISP. Neither 
such determinations by the Company nor any other part 
of this Section shall be subject to arbitration, 

(b) The number of employees who may make such election 
shall not exceed the number of employees determined by 
the Company to be surplus. 

(c) An employee's election to leave the service of the Com
pany and receive ISP or Enhanced ISP payments must be 
in writing and transmitted to the Company within thirty 
(30) calendar days from the date of the Company's offer 
in order to be effective and it may not be revoked after 
such thirty (30) calendar day period. 

! 5,02 ISP and Enhanced ISP Termination Affowcmce 

(a) (I) ISP 
For an employee who so elects in accordance with 
this Section, the Company will pay an ISP Termina
tion Allowance of One Thousand One Hundred 
Dollars ($1,100.00), less withholding taxes, for each 
completed year of net credited service up to and 
including thirty (30) years, for a maximum of Thirty 
Three Thousand Dollars ($33,000.00) prior to with
holding taxes. 

(2) Enhanced ISP 

Prior to proceeding to a layoff resulting from a sur
plus in any particular title, location, and work group. 
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the Company will offer an Enhanced ISP Termina
tion Allowance equal to two (2) limes the normal ISP 
Termination Allowance (e.g., up to a maximum of 
$66,000) in the surplus title and location. 

(b) If the total amount of the ISP or Enhanced ISP Termina
tion Allowance prior to deductions for taxes does not 
exceed Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00), that 
allowance shall be paid in a single lump sum within thir
ty (30) calendar days after the employee has left the ser
vice of the Company. 

(c) Except when (b) above applies, an employee may select 
one of the following irrevocable payment options: 

(i) Forty-eight (48) monthly payments beginning the 
month following the month in which the employee 
leaves the service of the Company. Employees who 
elect this option and are within forty-eight (48) 
months of their sixty-seventh (67th) birthday will be 
paid their monthly payments over the months 
remaining up to their sixiy-scventh (67th) birthday. 

(ii) Half of the ISP or Enhanced ISP Termination 
Allowance prior to deductions for taxes, in a lump 
sum, with the remaining half paid in forty-eight (48) 
monthly payments as described in (i) above. Such 
lump sum payments shall be paid within thirty (30) 
calendar days after the employee has left the service of 
the Company. 

15.03 In addition to the ISP or Enhanced ISP Termination 
Allowance, for an employee who so elects to leave the ser
vice of the Company in accordance with Subsection 15.01 
above* the Company, as an ISP or Enhanced ISP Expense 
Allowance, will reimburse the employee for actual expenses 
incurred for relocation costs, tuition or training costs, or job 
placement expenses related to seeking other employment, or 
any combination thereof, up to an amount not to exceed 
Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($750.00) for each year of net 
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credited service (prorated for any partial year of service) to a 
maximum of Three Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars 
($3,750.00). Any such expenses for which reimbursement 
will be made must be approved by the Company prior to 
being incurred and must be incurred within one (I) year from 
the date of termination of employment except that reim
bursement for tuition or training costs will be made for such 
expenses incurred within two (2) years from the date of ter
minal i on of em p I oy men t. 

15.04 The years of net credited service in determining the ISP or 
Enhanced ISP Termination Allowance and the ISP or 
Enhanced ISP Expense Allowance shall be prorated for any 
period of time during which an employee is (was) employed 
on a part-time basis in the same manner as net credited ser
vice is prorated based on part-time hours pursuant to the Ver
izon Pension Plan. 

15.05 Repayment of ISP or Enhanced ISP Termination Allowance 

If the recipient of an ISP or Enhanced ISP Termination 
Allowance is reemployed within forty-eight (48) months by 
the Company or by an affiliate or subsidiary company with
in the Verizon Services Corp., ISP or Enhanced ISP termi
nation allowance payments will cease. If the termination 
allowance was being paid in forty-eight (48) monthly pay
ments (with no lump sum), no repayment is required. If the 
employee received a lump sum, or a partial lump sum and 
monthly payments, the employee will repay the excess over 
what he or she would have received if payments had been 
made under the forty-eight (48) monthly payment schedule. 
Such repayment will be made through payroll deduction in 
each payroll period at the rate of ten percent (10%) of the 
employee's basic weekly wage. 

16, UNION BUSINESS 

16,01 Ko employee will discuss Union business or engage in any 
other Union activities during time worked by such employee 
and paid for by Company. 
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17. STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 

17.01 The parlies hereto agree there will be no strikes, slow-downs, 
sit-downs, picketing or lockouts by the parties hereto, nor 
will the Union conduct meetings for the purpose of interfer
ing with the operations of the business. 

17.02 In the event of a violation of Section 17.01, the Union agrees 
that its officers will take prompt public affirmative action to 
terminate the violation of such Section, If such action is taken 
the Union shall not be held financially liable for the violation. 

18. PENSIONS AND BENEFITS 

18.01 During the life of this Agreement the Company will not: 

18.011 Make any change in the "Verizon Pension Plan" or the 
"Verizon Sickness and Accident Disability Benefit Plan", 
which would reduce or diminish the benefits or privileges 
provided by the Plans for employees within the bargain
ing unit without the agreement of the Union. 

18.012 Make any change in the Plan which would increase or 
enlarge the benefits or privileges provided by the Plan for 
employees within the bargaining unit without notice to 
the Union and an offer to bargain during the thirty days 
following such notice. 

18.02 A claim that this Section has been violated may be submit
ted to arbitration under Section 11 of this Agreement. A 
claim of an employee within the bargaining unit that he or 
she has been deprived of any benefits or privileges to which 
he or she is entitled under the Plan may be processed as a 
grievance under the provisions of Section 10 of this Agree
ment. However, nothing in this Agreement shall be construed 
to subject the provisions of the Plan or its administration or 
the terms of a proposed change to arbitration. 

19. ABSENCE FOR UNION BUSINESS 

19.01 Executive Officers, Executive Board Members and Stewards 
of the Union, or members acting in their place, will be 
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excused without pay or given leave of absence, to the extent 
that service requirements permit, as determined by the Com
pany, to attend solely to the business of the Union, in accor
dance with the following provisions: 

19.02 Union officials other than full-time Union officials will each 
be excused during each year the Agreement is in effect as 
follows: 

Cumulative 
Bxcu.vcd 

19.021 IUk Scheduled Time 
Executive Officer 150 days 
Executive Board Member . . . 90 days 
Steward 60 days 

19.022 If a Union official replaces another Union official, the 
replacement will receive the full amount of excused time 
specified above, irrespective of the excused time previ
ously used by his/her predecessor. 

19.023 Requests for excused absence shall be made to the 
employee's immediate supervisor five full days, exclusive 
of Sunday, prior to the beginning of the absence. 

19.024 A single period of excused absence shall not exceed thirty 
consecutive calendar days. 

19.025 No change in an employee's basic wage rale shall be 
made during a period of excused time. 

19.03 A leave of absence will be required: 

(a) For Union officials who are on full-lime Union business. 

(b) If excused time exceeds or is expected to exceed thirty 
consecutive calendar days. 

(c) If, during any Agreement period, the total excused time 
exceeds the time specified in Section 19.02. 

19.031 Leave of absence shall include any period of Excused 
ScheduledTime taken under 19.021 in the agreement year 
in which the leave of absence is granted. 
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19.032 When possible, requests for leaves of absence shall be 
made to the employee's immediate supervisor at least 
eight days exclusive of Sunday, prior to the beginning of 
the leave. 

19.033 The total numberofemployees on full-time leave of absence 
for Union business shall not exceed five at any one time. 

19.034 Leaves of absence will be granted during the life of the 
Agreement. During any such leave of absence, the 
employee shall be entitled to Death Benefits. 

During any period of leave of absence as required by Sub
section 19.03, the employee shall pay the premiums for the 
Supplementary Group Life Insurance Program and 
Dependent Group Insurance Plan. The Company shall 
pay the premiums Tor the Dental Expense Plan, Vision 
Care Plan, Basic Group Life Insurance Plan, and will pay 
the same amount towards the employee's (single or fami
ly) coverage under the Medical Expense Plan as the Com
pany would have paid if the employee had remained on the 
active payroll. The employee is also eligible for tuition 
aid through the Company's Tuition Assistance Plan. 

19.035 Employees, upon return from a leave of absence, shall be 
reinstated to their former occupation unless conditions 
have changed so that it is impractical to do so, in which 
case they will be assigned to work generally similar to 
that in which ihey were engaged last prior to their 
absence, subject, however, to the provisions of this Agree
ment relating to layoffs. They will be placed on the pay
roll al the rate received when such absence began, adjust
ed for any general increase in wages made during the 
period of absence. 

19.036 The leave of absence shall cease if the Union notifies the 
Company that the employee on leave is no longer autho
rized to transact business for the Union. 

19.037 There shall be no limitation on the total cumulative period 
of leave of absence for Union business for an employee. 
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Service credit will not be given for leave of absence for 
Union business prior to August 7, 1977; however, service 
credit will be given for leave of absence for Union busi
ness subsequent to August 7, 1977. 

20. RETROACTIVITY 

20,01 Any determination as to the interpretation of this Agreement 
or as to the fulfillment of any obligations thereunder shall be 
limited in its retroactive effect as follows: 

20.011 If it is found that a discharge based in whole or in part on 
grounds of misappropriation of Company assets or infor
mation or violation of the Company policy regarding the 
secrecy of communications was made without proper 
cause, the Company will reinstate the employee and 
reimburse the discharged employee the amount of pay 
the employee would have received had the employee not 
been discharged, less any amount received by the 
employee as wages in other employment or as unem
ployment benefits for the period since the time of such 
discharge, or both. 

20.012 In discharge cases other than those covered by Section 
20.011 and in suspension cases the Arbitration Board 
shall have authority to modify as well as to sustain or set 
aside the disciplinary action. 

20.013 Other Cases — The determination may or may not be 
retroactive as the equities of a particular case shall demand, 
but in any case where the determination is retroactive the 
effect shall be limited to thirty days prior to the date the 
current dispute is initially submitted to the Company. 

21. AMENDMENTS 

21.01 The entire understanding between the parties is set forth 
completely in this Agreement and the exhibits attached here
to. In order to be binding any amendment to this Agreement 
or any interpretation of the true intent and meaning of the 
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provisions of (his Agreement shall be committed to writing 
and signed by the duly authorized representatives of the 
parries. 

22. AGENCY SHOP 

22.01 All employees, except occasional employees, who arc mem
bers of the Union or who are obligated to tender to the Union 
amounts equal to periodic dues on the effective date or this 
Agreement, or who later become members, and all employ
ees, except occasional employees, entering into the bargain
ing unit on or after the effective dale of this Agreement, shall 
as a condition of employment pay or lender to the Union 
amounts equal to the periodic dues applicable 10 members 
from such effective date or, in the case of such employees 
entering tmo ihe bargaining unit after the effective date, on 
the thirtieth day after such entrance, until the termination of 
this contract. 

22.02 The condition of employment specified above shall not apply 
during periods of formal separation^) from the bargaining 
unit by a»y such employee but shall reapply to such employ
ee on the thirtieth day following his return to the bargaining 
unit. 

23. PERSONNEL RECORDS 

23.01 Entries which are intended to be used against an employee for 
the purpose of justifying discipline shall not be made a part of an 
employee's personnel record unless a copy has been provided to 
the employee. 

23.02 After one (I) year from the date of an entry into an employ
ee's record, the employee involved or the Union may request 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(*) The lerin "formal separation" includes transfers out of ihe bargaining unit, 
removal from the payroll of ihe Company, and leaves of ahsence of more than one 
monlb duration. 
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a review of the entry by the second-tier supervisor then hav
ing authority over the employee. Within two weeks of the 
request, the employee or the Union shall be advised whether 
the write-up will be removed. 

23.03 The provisions of Section 23.01 do not apply to routine 
recording of statistics on such matters as absence, tardiness, 
productivity, quality, etc. However, any adverse entry based 
on such statistics shall be subject to Section 23.01. 

24. UNION REPRESENTATION 

24.01 At any meeting between a representative of the Company 
and an employee in which discipline (including warnings 
which are to be recorded in the personnel file, suspension, 
demotion or discharge for cause) is to be announced, or at 
any meeting with an employee for the purpose of conducting 
an investigatory interview which may lead to discipline of 
such employee, a Union Steward may be present if the 
employee so requests. 

25. EXCUSED WORK DAYS 

25.01 Each Regular employee who has at least six months of net 
credited service on January 1 of the current year shall be eli
gible for four (4) Excused Work Days with pay and one (1) 
Excused Work Day without pay during the year. These em
ployees may also take up to two paid Excused Work Days on 
a 'A day-at-a-iime basis. 

25.02 Employees who do not work on their paid Excused Work 
Day shall be paid their basic daily wage rate, provided they 
are on the active payroll of the Company on that Excused 
Work Day. 

25.03 The Company may designate one paid excused work day in 
each calendar year for employees in an administrative group 
(as determined by the Company) or in any larger group, 
including the entire Company. Employees (except Occa
sional employees) in any such group for which the Company 
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has designated a paid excused work day and who are not other
wise eligible for a paid excused work day shall be excused 
and paid for such Company designated day provided ihcy are 
on the active payroll of the Company on the day which has 
been designated as a Company paid excused work day. 

25.04 Employees who are on vacation or absent with pay on a paid 
Excused Work Day for reasons other than having observed it 
as an Excused Work Day shall have the paid Excused Work 
Day rescheduled if a vacation day would have been resched
uled under the same circumstances. 

25.05 If employees agree to work on their paid Excused Work Day 
and the Company determines that the day cannot be resched
uled, they shall be paid as applicable in accordance with the 
following subparagraphs: 

(a) Employees who agree to work before the work schedule 
becomes fixed shall receive one day's pay as set forth in 
25-02. in lieu of their Excused Work Day and shall in 
addition be paid in accordance with the provisions of the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement covering work on a 
scheduled day of work, 

(b) Employees who agree to work after the work schedule 
becomes fixed shall receive one day's pay as set forth in 
25.02. in lieu of their Excused Work Day and shall in 
addition be paid in accordance with the provisions of the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement covering work on a 
non-scheduled day. 

(c) Time worked by an employee on his or her Excused 
Work Day shall be considered time worked on a regular
ly scheduled day of work for all purposes, except as is 
otherwise expressly provided in this Section, 

25.06 Payments to Part-Time employees for time not worked on 
Excused Work Days will be based on employee's "part-time 
equivalent work week", in accordance with provisions of 
Subsection 26.03. 
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26. REGULAR PART-TIME EMPLOYEES 

26.01 The classification of a Part-Time employee is based on the 
employee's "part-time equivalent work week" which shall be 
determined prospectively by dividing the employee's total 
normally scheduled hours per month by 4.35 and rounding 
the result to the next higher whole number. (Illustration; 68 
hours per month divided by 4.35 equals 15.6, rounded to a 
"pan-time equivalent work week" classification of 16). 

26.02 The "part-time equivalent work week" classification ofcach 
Part-Time employee shall be reviewed by the Company no 
less often than every six (6) months on April 1 and October 
I of each year and adjusted ona prospective basis, if appro
priate. In determining whether such adjustment is appropri
ate, the Company will consider the actual average number of 
hours worked per month during the preceding six (6) month 
period and the likelihood that such number of work hours 
will continue for a reasonably foreseeable period of lime 
except that any hours worked which are paid at the overtime 
rate shall not be counted in computing the average number of 
hours worked. 

26.03 Payments lo a Regular Part-Time employee for sickness dis
ability, accident disability, or death benefits under the "Ver
izon Pension Plan" or ihe 'Verizon Sickness and Accident 
Disability Benefit Plan", vacations, holidays, Excused Work 
Days, anticipated disability leave, sickness absence (not 
under the 'Verizon Pension Plan" or the "Verizon Sickness 
and Accident Disability Benefit Plan71), or termination al
lowance (or its equivalent) shall be prorated based on the 
relationship of the individual Part-Time employee's "part-
time equivalent work week" to the normal work week of a 
comparable Full-Timc employee in the same job title, classi
fication and work group. A Part-Time employee shall not be 
paid for absence due to sickness (not under ihe "Verizon 
Pension Plan" or the "Verizon Sickness and Accident Dis
ability Benefit Plan") unless such absence due to sickness 
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occurs on a day of the week on which the employee is nor
mally scheduled to work. 

26.04 Part-Time employees shall, if otherwise eligible to partici
pate under the terms of such plans, be eligible for coverage 
under the Medical Expense Plan, Dental Expense Plan, and 
Vision Care Plan, as follows: 

(a) Employees whose part-time equivalent work week clas
sification Is sixteen (16) or less shall be eligible by 
enrollment and payment of 100% of the premiums for 
such coverage; 

(b) Employees whose part-lime equivalent work week clas
sification is seventeen (17) through twenty-four (24) 
shall be eligible by enrollment and payment of 50% of 
the premiums for such coverage; 

(c) Employees whose part-time equivalent work week clas
sification is twenty-five (25) or more shall be eligible for 
such coverage on the same basis as a Regular Full-Time 
employee. 

27. TEMPORARY PART-TIME EMPLOYEES 

27.01 Working conditions for Temporary Part-Time Employees 
shall be the same as those for Regular Part-Time Employees, 
except that Temporary Employees shall not be entitled to 
Excused Work Days other than Company designated 
Excused Work Days. 

28. PROMOTIONS 

28.01 The Company will consider many factors including seniority, 
job performance, health, attendance and experience in deter
mining employee qualifications for promotion. Seniority will 
prevail when other qualifications are substantially equal. 

28.02 If the Union claims that a promoiion violates this Section 
because it was not given to the applicant with the most 
seniority, such claim may be grieved and then submitted to 
arbitration pursuant to Subsection 11.01. Any Union rcprc-
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renting an employee may be a party to the arbitration. In 
such event, the Company must be shown to have acted arbi
trarily or in bad faith. The Union will limit the scope of arbi-
trability under this Subsection to seniority and the issue of 
qualifications being substantially equal. 

29. NEW JOB TITLES AND JOB CLASSIFICATIONS 

Whenever the Company determines it appropriate to create a new 
job litle or job classificution in the bargaining-unit, or lo restructure 
or redefine an existing one. it shall proceed as follows: 

29.01 The Company shall notify ihe Union in writing of such job 
title or classification and shall furnish a job description of the 
duties and the wage rales and schedules initially determined 
for such job litles and classifications. Such wage rales and 
schedules shall be designated as temporary. Following such 
notice to the Union, the Company may proceed to staff such 
job titles or classifications. 

29.02 The Union shall have the right, within thirty (30) days from 
the receipt of notice from the Company, to initiate negotia
tions concerning the initial wage rates or schedules estab
lished by the Company. 

29.03 If negotiations are not so initiated, the initial wage rates and 
schedules set by the Company shall remain tn effect and the 
temporary designation removed. 

29.04 If agreement is reached between the parties within the sixty 
(60) days following the Union's receipt of notice from the 
Company concerning the initial wage rates and schedules, 
the agreed upon wage rates and schedules shall be retroactive 
to ihe dale the change or new job was implemented. 

29.05 If negotiations are initiated pursuant to paragraph (2), above, 
and if the parties are unable to reach agreement within sixty 
(60) days following receipt of notice from the Company, the 
Union may, within thirty (30) days of the expiration of the 
sixty (60) day period for negotiations, demand that the issue 
of an appropriate schedule of wage rates be submitted for 
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resolution to a neutral third party. Within seven (7) days of 
such demand, each party will submit its final proposed 
schedule of wage rates to the other party, which cannot there
after be changed. 

29.06 The neutral third party shall be selected by mutual agreement 
from among those who possess acknowledged expertise in the 
area of employee compensation. The parties may submit all 
evidence deemed relevant to the issue to the neutral third party. 
At the request of either party, a hearing shall be held to receive 
such evidence. Any such hearing shall be held within thirty 
(30} days after the matter is referred to the neutral third party. 
While it is not intended that such third party undertake a full 
and complete job evaluation study, he or she shall review other 
job titles or classifications and their wage schedules for com
parison purposes and may make an on-site inspection of the 
work place and conduct a reasonable number of interviews of 
incumbents. A written decision as to the appropriate schedule 
of wage rates will be rendered by the neutral third party with
in sixty (60) days of the date that the matter is referred lor res
olution, In the event that the neutral third party determines 
that a different schedule of rates is appropriate, the new sched
ule shall be placed in effect retroactive to the date the change 
or new job was implemented, except that in no event shall the 
retroactive effect exceed 150 days. 

29.07 The procedures set forth in this Section shall be the exclusive 
means by which the Union may contest the schedule of wage 
rates which the Company sets for any new, restructured, or 
redefined job title or classification. 

29.08 The cost of the neuirai third party shall be borne one-half by the 
Company and one-half by the Union. 

30. REASSIGNMENT PAY PROTECTION PROGRAM (RPPP) 

30,01 If the Company notifies the Union that a need exists to adjust 
force and employees are reassigned or voluntarily trans
ferred in lieu of others being reassigned, to vacancies where 
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the rate of pay for the new job is less than the current rate for 
the employees former job, the rate of pay wilt be reduced 
over a period of time based on the employee's length of ser
vice. The reductions in pay are effective at period!; following 
reassignment as shown below and are based on the differ
ence in rates for the old and new jobs: 

0-5 Years 
Weeks I through 4 -No reduction 
Weeks 5 through 8 -lA reduction 
Weeks 9 through 12 -2A reduction 
Weeks 13 and thereafter -Full reduction 

5 + Years 

Weeks I through 56 -No reduction 
Weeks 57 through 60 M reduction 
Weeks 61 through 64 -% reduction 
Weeks 65 and thereafter -Full reduction 

30.02 However, notwithstanding the foregoing schedule, an 
employee with fifteen (15) years or more of net credited ser
vice who, due to technological change, is assigned to a 
vacancy with a lower rate of pay than the then current rate of 
the employee's regular job shall continue to be paid in the 
lower paid job an amount equivalent to the rate of pay of the 
higher paid job in effect at the time of the downgrade for a 
period of thirty-six (36) months following the effective date 
of such downgrade. Thereafter, the following schedule in 
reduction shall apply: 

Weeks 1 through 4 -No reduction 
Weeks 5 through 8 JA reduction 
Weeks 9 through 12 -% reduction 
Weeks 13 and thereafter -Full reduction 

30.03 The employee, however, shall receive any increases in pay in 
amounts which are applicable for a comparable employee in 
the lower rated job to which downgraded. 
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31. TECHNOLOGY CHANGE COMMITTEE 

31.01 The Company and the Union recognize thai technologicaJ 
changes in equipment, organization, or methods of operation 
have a tendency lo alTect job security and the nature of the 
work to be performed. The parlies, therefore, wilt attempt to 
diminish or abolish the detrimental effects of any such techno
logical change by creating a joint committee to be known as the 
Technology Change Committee to oversee problems and rec
ommend solutions of problems in this area as set forth below. 

31.02 It is agreed that a Technology Change Committee be consti
tuted in each Company. Such committee will consist of not 
more than three representatives of ihe Company and not more 
lhan three representatives of the Union. Such Committee may 
be convened at the option of either party at mutually agree
able places and times, at least two (2) times each year. 

31.03 The purpose of the Committee is to provide for discussion of 
major technological changes (including changes in equip
ment, organization, or methods of operation) which may affect 
employees represented by ihe Union, The Company will noti
fy the Union at least three (3) months in advance of planned 
major technological changes. Meetings of the Committee will 
be held as soon (hereafter as can be mutually arranged. At such 
meetings, ihe Company will advise the Union of its plans with 
respect lo the introduction of such changes and will familiar
ize the Union with ihe progress being made. 

31.04 The impact and effect of such changes on the employees 
shall be appropriate matters for discussion. The Company 
will discuss with the Union: 

(a) What steps might be taken to offer employment to 
employees affected: 

(I) In the same locality or other localities in jobs which 
may be available in occupations covered by the Col
lective Bargaining Agreements between the parties; 
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(2) fn other occupations in the Company not covered by 
the Collective Bargaining Agreement; 

(3) In other Verizon Services Corp. companies. 

(b) The applicability of various Company programs and con
tract provisions relating to force adjustment plans and 
procedures, including Income Security Plan. Reassign
ment Pay Protection Plan, termination allowances, retire
ment. transfer procedures and the like. 

(c) The feasibility of the Company providing training for 
other assignments for the employees affected. (Example: 
sponsorship of typing training on Company time.) 

31.05 The Committees shall not formulate policy or arrive at bind
ing decisions or agreements, but rather shall be charged with 
the responsibility to develop facts and recommendations so 
that the Company can make well-informed decisions regard
ing the matters covered by this provision. 

32. SCHEDULING OF TIME OFF 

(Effective January 1, 1984) 

32.01 The provisions of this Section cover the procedures to be fol
lowed in scheduling of time off. These procedures relate to 
provisions of the following Sections of this Agreement: 

Section 6. Vacation Allowances, Subsections 6.04, 6.05, 
6.06. 6.08 

Section 7, Holidays, Subsection 7.08 

Section 25. Excused Work Days 
The provisions of Section 32 shall not be used to alter the 
above provisions of this Agreement except to the extent 
required by this Section. 

32.02 For the purposes of this Section 32, time off includes vaca
tion time. Excused Work Days (paid and non-paid), float
ing holidays, and days in lieu of holidays which occur dur
ing a scheduled vacation week and are referred to as "HV" 
days. 
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32.03 Gmup I Employees - The selection and scheduling of time 
off for Group I employees (as defined in Section 2, Subsec
tion 2.01) shall be in accordance with the provisions of this 
Subsection 32.03. 

32.031 Within each administrative work group and in seniority 
order within the group, individual employees will be 
given the opportunity to select specific dates, if known, 
upon which they desire to observe the time off to which 
they are entitled. The Company will gram the employee's 
selections, to the extent practicable, consistent with force 
requirements of the work group and other needs of the 
business. 

32.032 Prior to the beginning of a calendar year, and in accor
dance with the provisions of Section 6, Subsection 6.04, 
management will make available to members of each 
administrative work group a schedule for selection of 
scheduled time off, including: 

(1) Full vacation weeks. 

(2) Day-at-a-time vacation days. 

(3) Days in lieu of holidays occurring during vacation 
weeks ("HV" days). 

(4) Floating holidays. 

(5) Excused Work Days — paid and non-paid, full days 
and one-half {'£) days, 

(6) Reserve-time. 

An individual employee's failure when the schedule is 
made available to select a specific date will not bar that 
employee from subsequently requesting lime off on that 
date. The Company will consider subsequent requests in 
the order in which they arc received. The Company will 
attempt to accommodate such subsequent requests, sub
ject to force requirements of the work group and other 
needs of the business, 
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32.04 Group 2 Employees - The selection and scheduling of time 
off for Group 2 employees (as defined in Section 2, Subsec
tion 2.02) shall be in accordance wirh the provisions of this 
Subsection 32.04. 

32.041 Within each administrative work group and in seniority 
order within [he group, individual employees will be 
given the opportunity to select specific dales, if known, 
upon which they desire to observe the lime off to which 
they are entitled. The Company will grant the employee's 
selections, to the extent practicable, consistent with force 
requirements of the work group and other needs of the 
business. 

32.042 Prior to the beginning of a calendar year, and in accor
dance with the provisions of Section 6, Subsection 6.04, 
management will make available to members of each 
administrative work group a schedule for selection of full 
vacation weeks. Only full week vacations shall be se
lected at this time. 

32.043 Upon completion of the selections of full vacation weeks 
in the manner described in Subsection 32.042, the sched
ule will be made available for selections of other sched
uled time off for which individual employees are eligible. 
Scheduled time off shall include the following: 

(1) Day-at-a-lime vacation days. 

(2) Days in lieu of holidays occurring during vacation 
weeks ("HV" days). 

(3) Floating holidays. 

(4) Excused Work Days — paid and non-paid, full days 
and one-half (1/2) days. 

(5) "Reserve-time." 
An individual employee's failure when the schedule is 
made available to select a specific date will not bar that 
employee from subsequently requesting time off on that 
date. The Company will consider subsequent requests in 
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the order in which they are received. The Company will 
attempt to accommodate such subsequent requests, sub
ject to force requirements of the work group and other 
needs of the business. 

32.05 "Reserve-time" is a block of work days equal to the differ
ence between the total number of days off to which an indi
vidual employee is entitled and the number of days off for 
which the employee has selected specific dates. Reserve-
time may not be scheduled in any week in which a holiday 
occurs or later than April 30 of the succeeding calendar year. 

Any time off not taken by an employee prior to the scheduled 
reserve-time must be taken during the scheduled reserve-
time selected by that employee. 

32.06 If additional vacation weeks become available during the 
year due to vacated vacation weeks, reduced work volumes, 
etc., employees may change unused vacation weeks remain
ing in the year to the additional weeks made available in 
accordance with Section 6, Subsection 6.06. 

33. EMPLOYMENT SECURITY TRAINING 

33.01 Personal or Career Development Training 

Personal or career development training programs will be 
designed as an educational self-development aid to assist 
employees in their personal development or preparing them 
for career progression opportunities or job changes within 
the Company. 

33.011 Training under such program will be generic in nature as 
opposed to job specific and will cover technical, sales, 
clerical and other fundamental skills. 

33.012 Any regular employee with at least one year of net cred
ited service will be eligible to participate in such training 
program under the terms of such program. 

33.013 Participation by employees in the personal or career 
development training program will be voluntary, and time 
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spent by employees in such training will be outside 
scheduled working hours and not paid or considered as 
time worked for any purpose. 

33.014 Successful completion by an employee of any training or 
courses offered pursuant to such program will be taken 
into account by the Company when considering the 
employee lor an upgrade or transfer. 

33.02 Job Displacement Training 

Job displacement training opportunities will be offered to 
prepare employees whose jobs are being displaced, or whose 
jobs are being resiructured or redefined to a wage schedule 
with a lower maximum wage rale, to enhance their ability to 
qualify for anticipated job vacancies within the Company or 
for job opportunities external to the Company. 

33.021 Internal Job Vacancies 

Employees will be informed of potential displacements as 
soon as possible and, depending on the number of any 
anticipated job openings, will be offered training, if nec
essary, which is intended to enable them to qualify for 
such job openings in the Company. 

33.022 External Job Opportunities 

For any such employees (those being displaced) interest
ed in seeking employment external to the Company, the 
Company will reimburse the employee for actual expens
es incurred for job specific tuition, training, or counsel
ing, not covered by the Tuition Aid Plan, related to seek
ing such other employment. Reimbursement for such 
expenses shall be made up to an amount not to exceed 
$500 for each year of net credited service (prorated for 
any partial year of service) to a maximum of $2,500. 

Any such expenses for which reimbursement will be 
made must be approved by the Company prior to being 
incurred nnd while the employee is still on the active pay
roll of the Company. 
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33.023 Only regular employees who arc notilled of potential dis
placement from their current job or restructuring of that job 
to a lower maximum wage rate will be eligible to participate 
in such training as covered in Sections 33.021 and 33.022. 

33.024 Participation by employees in job displacement training 
programs will be voluntary, and time spent by employees 
in such training will be outside scheduled working hours 

• and not paid or considered as time worked for any pur
pose unless the Company determines ii appropriate in 
specific instances to permit employees to receive such 
training during working hours. 

33.03 Advisory Council on Career and Ufe Strategies (ACCLS) 

Effective January 1,1996, a new joint "Advisory Council 
On Career And Life Strategies" (ACCLS) on employee 
career development, skill enhancement, family support 
and educational programs will be established which con
solidates and replaces the Advisory Committee on Fami
ly Care, the Training Advisory Board Executive Council 
and local Training Advisory Boards. Provided the Com
munications Workers of America agrees to these terms, 
the ACCLS will consist of twelve (12) members, six (6) to 
be appointed by the Companies, three (3) to be appoint
ed by the IBEW and three (3) by the CWA. The Council 
will meet at least four (4) times per year. If, however, the 
CWA does not agree to these terms, the ACCLS will con
sist of six (6) members • three (3) appointed by the Com
panies and three (3) appointed by the IBEW. 

The general goals of the ACCLS will be to: 

• promote lifelong learning through educational oppor
tunities which meet individual employee needs 

• provide personal and career choices 

• create a skilled and flexible work force prepared to fully 
participate in a changing competitive environment 
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* promote work/life balance through the support of fam
ily care resources and initiatives 

The ACCLS will be responsible for researching, develop
ing, evaluating, funding, monitoring, deploying and com
municating programs and initiatives in the following areas: 
* Employment Security Training Programs 
* career counseling services and resources 
* continuing education programs including home study 

(Atlas), and after hours programs (PM education) 
* provide information on available company programs 

and procedures (e.g., Intercompany Job Bank and 
Tuition Assistance Program) 

* criteria development for awarding competitive skill 
bonuses 

* child and elder care resource and referral services 

* community development programs to increase and 
expand family care services and educational programs 
in the communities where employees reside or work 

* family care education programs for employees and 
their families 

* sponsor surveys, studies and reports involving the 
needs of employees and the changing of family care 

* arrange for a program, which will be available to 
employees outside of work time, to assist them in deal
ing with stress 

The ACCLS will, by majority vote, have the authority to 
select, enter into contracts with providers/suppliers and 
expend funds for any of the services outlined above. The 
Council will also have the authority to select and hire full 
time staff to carry out decisions and the day to day busi
ness of the council. 
The Companies will provide funding in the amount of 
$505.00 per employees over the life of the agreement to 
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fund services and programs selected by the ACCLS; 
$76,000.00 to the ACCLS to fund a seminar for the ACCLS 
Training Advocates; additional $10930.00 for the Com
petitive Skills Award ($13,000.00 for each year of the con
tract period); over the life of this contract, the Company 
will provide for a Training Liaison position, to he paid at 

' the highest wage rate in the employee's bargaining unit. 
The ACCLS will be funded up to $110,000.00 for the first 
year of the contract and up to $115,000.00 for each subse
quent year of the contract to pay for this position. Any 
unused monies may be used to fund additional services 
and programs selected by the ACCLS. The Council will be 
responsible for accounting for all funds expended and to 
carry out its duties in accord with good business judgment 
and applicable Company policies. 

Training and development programs hmded through the 
ACCLS will not, as a general matter, be of the type which 
employees are required or expected to participate in as 
part of the training for their current jobs. Participation 
in all ACCLS sponsored programs will be voluntary and 
will occur outside of working hours. 

33.04 Nothing in this Scciion 33 shall be subject to arbitration 

34. FORCED TRANSFERS 

34.01 Employees Permanently Transferred in title or to a different 
title with the same or lower maximum wage rale: 

This subsection applies to employees meeting all of the follow
ing conditions: (I) they arc permanently transferred, other than 
at their own request; (2) they relocate their homes as a result of 
such transfer within 6 months of the date of transfer; and (3) the 
distance between the new location and the former home of such 
transferred employee exceeds the distance between the former 
location and trie former home by 35 road miles or more. Road 
miles are determined by the shortest of the more commonly 
traveled routes between the locations involved. 
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This subsection will also apply to a volunteer for a permanent 
transfer who meets conditions (2) and (3), above, in a situa
tion where otherwise another employee who meets condition 
(3), above, would be required to transfer. 
Employees covered by this Subsection shall be entitled to the 
following expenses to the extent they are reasonably 
incurred, except that meal expenses will be reimbursed in 
accordance with the provisions of Subsection 4.044. It is 
understood that the Company will make tax deductions from 
such payments to the extent such deductions are required by 
law, 

(a) Meal expenses, as covered in 4.044, and lodging and trans
portation expenses actually incurred by employees until 
their new residence is established, for a period not in excess 
of six weeks from the date of transfer. If warranted by 
unusual circumstances, the third tier supervisor may autho
rize the reimbursement of such expenses for a period in 
excess of six weeks. 

(b) The actual expense of packing, moving, and unpacking 
the customary personal household belongings of 
employees and their immediate family including trans
portation insurance of household furniture. 

(c) The actual transportation expenses fot employees and 
their immediate family including meals, as covered in 
4.044, and lodging en route. 

(d) Mea) expenses, as covered in 4,044, and lodging and 
transportation expenses actually incurred by one other 
member of employees' immediate family while looking 
for a residence in the new community up to a maximum 
of three trips or six days. 

(e) Meal expenses, as covered in 4.044, and lodging expens
es actually incurred by employees and their immediate 
family from the date of moving until delivery of house
hold goods and connection of utilities, not to exceed 
three days. 
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(0 The actual cost of connecting basic utilities (telephone, 
electricity, gas and water) at the new location and, when 
authorized by the Company, the cost of disconnecting 
normal household appliances (such as gas refrigerators, 
automatic washers, etc.) at the old location and of recon
necting at the new location. 

(g) Duplicate rent at cither the new or old location (whichev
er is less) that employees are unable to avoid up to a 
maximum of six weeks. 

(h) The actual Realtor's commission paid for the sale of the 
employee's former residence up to seven percent of the 
purchase price, 

34.02 When an employee is forced to transfer in title or to a differ
ent title with the same or lower maximum wage rate for force 
adjustment reasons, and a move of residence is not neces
sary, the Company, before filling any available opening in 
the employee's tillc or former title at the old or new location, 
will, for a period of one year from the date of transfer, offer 
the transferred employee the opportunity to return to the for
mer title and/or location. 

34.03 Such an opportunity will not be offered to an employee who 
voluntarily transfers or to an employee transferred because 
of inability to adequately perform in a particular job. 

34.04 An employee rejecting an initial opportunity to return to the 
former title and/or location will forfeit all return rights. 

34.05 When it is not necessary for a permanently transferred 
employee to move their residence, and their new location is 
five or more miles further from their homes than their prior 
location, they will be reimbursed for a period noi in excess 
of one month from the date of transfer for all expenditures in 
excess of normal for their lodging and transportation, and 
meal expenses will be reimbursed in accordance with Sec
tion 4.044. If warranted by unusual circumstances, the third 
tier supervisor may authorize the reimbursement for such 
expenses for a period in excess of one month. 
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35. TERM 

35.01 This Agreement shall continue in effect, subject to the other 
provisions of this Section, until terminated in accordance 
with 35.02. 

35.02 Either party may terminate this Agreement at 11:59 p.m., 
August 2, 2003, by notifying the other parly in writing at 
least 60 calendar days prior to such date. If no such notice 
of termination is given, this Agreement shall automatically 
continue in full force and effect for successive renewal peri
ods of one year each, subject to the right of either party to 
terminate this Agreement at the end of any renewal period, 
by notifying the other party in writing at least 60 calendar 
days prior to the end of such renewal period, of its intention 
to terminate this Agreement. 

35.03 At the time that the notice of desire to terminate this Agree
ment is served pursuant to 35.02 or at least 30 calendar days 
prior to the date for negotiations agreed to by the parties, the 
party serving the notice shall submit a written list of the 
changes desired in this Agreement. Submission of such a list 
shall not prejudice the right of either party to submit addi
tional changes during the period of negotiations. 

35.04 This Agreement has been made in finaJ settlement for its 
duration of all demands and proposals made by either party 
during negotiations preceding its execution. 

It is agreed that during the term of this Agreement the Com
pany shall not be obligated to discuss or agree to any 
improvement or liberalization either of the provisions of this 
Agreement or with respect to rates of pay, wages, hours of 
employment, or other conditions of employment not specifi
cally set forth herein, if such improvement or liberalization 
is proposed to be made effective during the period covered 
by this Agreement; and the Union shall not be obligated to 
discuss or agree to any impairment or deliberalization either 
of the provisions of this Agreement or with respect to rates 
of pay, wages, hours of employment, or other conditions of 
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employment not specifically set forth herein, if such impair
ment or deliberaligation is proposed to be made effective 
during the period of this Agreement. 

35.0? Should any valid Federal or State law, or the enforceable 
decision of any court of competent jurisdiction, or the 
enforceable order, decision, rule or regulation of any Feder
al or State governmental agency or body with jurisdictional 
authority affect any provision of this Agreement at any time, 
such provision shall be construed as having been changed to 
the extent necessary to conform to such taw, decision, order, 
rule or regulation. 

The Company and the Union agree that unless a different effec
tive date is specified in this Agreement its terms shall be effective 
October 27, 2000. 

The Company and the Union further agree that this Agreement 
shall become effective ifandonly if it is ratified by the membership 
of the Union on or before December 1,2000. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agree
ment to be executed by their duly authori2ed representatives on the 
day and year first above written. 

LOCAL UNION 1944, 
INTERNATIONAL BROTHER
HOOD OF ELECTRICAL 
WORKERS. AFL-CIO 

VERIZON PENNSYLVANIA INC. 
VERIZON SERVICES CORP, 

Rv (s\ Donna K Hnwrvfchak 
PresiJcni/Busincss Manager 

By <<j\ R I M Fenstenracher 
Recording Secretary 
R W o M n n a L . Sneppiird 
Treasurer 
Rvt^GcialdineSeverio 
Chief Steward 

RytQI.inriitF.ldridttC 
Chief Steward 

APPROVED: 
INTERNATtONAL BROTHERHOOD OF 
ELECTRICAL WORKERS. AFL-CIO 

lyCsUBarry 
President 

By (s) William C. Hart 
Director - Labor Relations 
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EXHIBIT A 

NOTES ON WAGE INCREASE SCHEDULE 

ADMINISTRATION 

AND 

WAGE INCREASE SCHEDULES 

A1,01 The Wage Increase Schedules shown in Exhibit A provide 
a plan of Wage Increases for Regular and Temporary 
Employees in the occupations shown on each sheet. 

A1.02 The wage rate shown at any level on a schedule is the basic 
weekly wage rale for a normal full-time workweek. 

A 1.03 Under the heading "Next Increase" arc shown for each 
location to which the Wage Increase Schedule applies, the 
minimum intervals in months between increases and the 
amounts of the increases to be granted. If (he employee's 
current wage rale is not shown on the Wage Increase 
Schedule and the difference between the wage rate and the 
Maximum rate is less than the increase amount shown for 
the next lower current wage rate, the increase will be to the 
Maximum rate and the interval will be reduced proportion
ately. 

A 1,04 The wage rates of all other employees will be automatical
ly increased in accordance with the interval and in the 
amount for such interval as shown on their wage schedules. 
However, for proper cause and subject to the approval of 
the third tier supervisor involved, the Company may defer 
an increase of any such employee no more than once dur
ing such employee's assignment to any one occupation and 
for a period not to exceed the stated interval, provided that: 

(a) At least sixty (60) days before the dale any deferment 
might be made effective, ihe Company shall issue a 
written warning to the employee advising her of the 
cause which may result in deferment and shall notify 
the Union President thereof in writing. 
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(b) If the employee fails lo make sufficient improvement 
after such warning, the Company shall notify the 
employee and the Union President in writing of the 
deferment at least fifteen (15) days prior to the com
mencement of the payroll period in which the increase 
would normally be granted 
When the period of deferment terminates, the employ
ee's wage rate shall be increased at that lime by the 
amount of the deferred increase. His or her wage rate 
shall then continue to be automatically increased 
according to the interval for succeeding scheduled 
increases. The date for the next scheduled wage 
increase shall be measured from the date when the 
prior increase would normally have been granted had it 
not been deferred. Deferments hereunder shall not 
lengthen the appropriate employee's schedule beyond 
that set forth in Paragraph C of the "Instructions for 
Granting Wage Rate Adjustments and Making Wage 
Increase Schedules Effective". 

In the event ihe employee fails to make sufficient 
improvement, he or she may be subject to discharge for 
proper cause. 

The propriety of any deferment is subject to the griev
ance and arbitration procedures of Sections 10 and 11. 

A 1.05 In no event, unless specifically provided for by this Agree* 
ment, shall an employee be paid more than the maximum 
rate for the occupation and location to which she is assigned. 

A 1.06 Employees may be hired into any titles at rates in excess of 
the minimum hiring rate at the Company's discretion. If an 
employee is hired into a title at a pay rate in excess of the 
minimum hiring rale for reasons other than job related 
experience and/or job related training, any employee in that 
title in the building into which the employee is hired who is 
at a lower rate of pay will be, raised to the rate of the indi
vidual hired, 
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A 1.07 As a matter of general principle, the Company will endeav
or, in the case of permanent transfers of Operators from 
one office of this Company to another office of this Com
pany, lo place the employee on approximately the same 
position on the Wage Increase Schedule of the receiving lo
cation as he or she was in the location from which trans
ferred 

A1.08 Progression Increase Deferral Upon Return from Absence 
In the event of absence for any reason continuing for more 
than one month (30 days) during which the employee was 
scheduled to receive a progression increase, the employee 
shall receive his/her progression increase effective the Sun
day after he/she returns to duty. The accumulated absence, 
if over thirty days, will be added to extend the lime until 
the employee's next scheduled progression increase in 
intervals of thirty (30) days. 

A2.00 The following procedure governs the change of an employ
ee from one occupation to another occupation having a dif
ferent Wage Increase Schedule: 

A2.0I Change to an occupation with a higher maximum rate 

A2.011 Except as otherwise provided below, the wage rates of 
promoted employees will be changed to the rales they 
would be receiving had they been hired directly into and 
remained in the new occupation since their net credited 
service date. This shall be accomplished by reconstruct
ing the employee's wage history as though originally 
hired into ihe new occupation. 

A2.012 Employees will be placed on the step of the new wage 
schedule to which promoted as determined by ihe wage 
reconstruction process but not to exceed the wage slep 
from maximum rate as shown below: 
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TITLE GROUPINGS 
STEP 

FROM MAXIMUM 

Desk Attendant 6 months 
Network Services 

Coordinator 
Staff Clerk 
Service Assistant 
Senior Clerk 0 months 
Stenographer-Clerk 
General Clerk 0 months 
Operator 0 months 
Operator-1 n-Charge— 

Night 

A2.0I3 Employees promoted from one occupation to another 
occupation within the same Title Groupings set forth in 
A2.012 above will not be subject to the six month step 
from maximum rate limitation. 

A2.0I4 If at the time of promotion the employee's current wage 
rate is higher than it would have been had the employee 
been hired directly into the new occupation, the wage 
rate will not be reduced. 

A2.015 If at the time of promotion to Desk Attendant, Network 
Services Coordinator, Staff Clerk or Service Assistant, 
the employee's current wage rale is equal to or higher 
than the six month step from maximum rate, the step 
from maximum rate provision will not apply. In such 
case, the employee's wage rate will be changed to the 
rate which would have been received had the employee 
been hired directly into the new occupation, unless a re
duction in the wage rate would result, in which case 
A2.014will apply. 

A2.0I6 A promotional increase will be granted to the extent that 
the maximum rate for the new occupation and zone is 
not exceeded. 
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A2.017 Employees who are subject to the six month step from 
maximum rate limitation will have the interval for the 
next regular increase measured from the date of this 
change. For all other employees, the interval for the first 
regular increase wil l be measured from the last regular 
increase received prior to the change in occupation. 

A2.018 When the Company temporarily assigns an employee lo 
work a scheduled Service Assistant's touf, or to initially 
train Operators (including first class), or temporarily 
assigns an employee to work a scheduled Desk Atten
dant's tour and the employee in any calendar week actu
ally performs the duties of the temporary assignment for 
at least two full tours or the equivalent in full or part 
tours, each employee so assigned wil l receive a wage 
increase for thai week as provided in Section A2.00, 
paragraphs A2.01 through A2.017, 

A2.0I9 When an Operator works two Operator In Charge— 
Night tours in a calendar week, the Operator so assigned 
will receive a wage increase of $4.00 for that week. 
When an Operator works more than two Operator in 
Charge—Night lours in a calendar week the Operator so 
assigned will receive a wage increase for that week as 
provided in Section A2.00, paragraphs A2.01 through 
A2.017. 

The Company intends to use the Operator in Charge-
Night title in locations where there is a person regularly 
in charge of one 10 four operators on duly atone time on 
the all-night force, except lhat a management employee 
may be substituted where, in ihe judgment of ihe Com
pany, it is desirable. 

A2.D2 Change to an occupation with a lower maximum wage rale 

A2.021 If the change results from other than force surplus rea
sons, employees who are changed to an occupation with 
a lower maximum rate will have their wage rate reduced 
lo the rate they would be receiving had they been hired 
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into and remained in the new occupation since their net 
credited service date. This shall be accomplished by 
reconstructing the employee's wage history as though 
they were hired into the new occupation. If the employ
ee's wage rate exceeds the maximum rate of the new 
occupation, the wage rate will be reduced to the maxi
mum rate of the new occupation at the time of the 
change. 

A2.022 The interval for the next regular increase will be mea
sured from the date of the last regular increase. 

A2.03 WAGE INCREASE SCHEDULE ASSIGNMENT LIST 

Zone 
Local ion Number 
Atlentown I 
Altoona 1 
Fort Washington I 
Harrisburg I 
Philadelphia I 
Pittsburgh ) 
Upper Darby 1 
Wilkes-Barre 1 

A3.00 New Locations for Existing Occupations 

If the Company establishes a new location for an existing 
occupation, it will notify the Union of the action taken. The 
notice wilt be given in advance wherever reasonably possi
ble. If the basic weekly wage rate established by the Com
pany is unsatisfactory to the Union, the Company within 
thirty days after notice by the Union will meet and negoti
ate the basic weekly wage rate. 

A400 Cost of Living (COLA) 
1. Effective August 4f 2002, an adjustment will be made 

in basic weekly rates in each wage schedule in accor
dance with the following: The amount of the adjust
ment shall be .75% of the scheduled rates in effect 
on August 3, 2002, rounded to the nearest 50 cents, 
for each full or partial percent increase above 9.0% 
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in the "CPI-W" (1982-84 = 100) for May 2002 over 
May 2000. 

2. In no event shall a decrease in the CPI-W result in a 
reduction or any basic weekly wage rate. 

3. In the event the Bureau of Labor Statistics does not 
issue the appropriate Consumer Price Indexes on or 
before the dates referred to in Paragraph 1, the cost-
of-living adjustment required by such appropriate 
indexes shall be effective at the beginning of the first 
payroll week after receipt of the indexes. 

4. No adjustment, retroactive or otherwise, shall be 
made as the result of any revision which may later be 
made in the first published figures for the CPI-W for 
May 2000 and May 2002 . 

5. The cost-of-living adjustment is dependent upon the 
availability of the CPI-W in its present form and cal
culated on the same basis as the CPI-W for May 
2000. In the event the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
changes the form or the basis of calculating the CP1-
W, the Company and the Union agree to request the 
Bureau to make available, for the life of this agree
ment, a CPI-W in its present form and calculate it on 
the same basis as the CPI-W for May 2000, which 
was 168.0 (1982-84 =100). 
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liFFUCTIVE 02/04/2001 

NETWORK SERVICES 
COORDINATOR 

ZONE 1 

Current 
\Vi|>e Bate 

$381,00-434,00 
434,50-493.00 
493,50-56200 
562.50-639.30 
640.00-727.50 
728.00 
828.50 

N . i l l 
Int. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

ncrnwc 
Anil. 

$52,50 
59,00 
69.W 
77 JO 
88.00 

100 JO 
Maximum 

Pension Band 113 
Length of the above schedule is 
36 months 

DESK ATTENDANT 

ZONE 1 

Current 
Watt Kate 

$380.00-423.50 
424.00-473.00 
473,50-529.00 
S29.S0-S90.S0 
59I,00-65S.W 
65H.50 
743,00 

Se\t Increase 
Inl. 

b 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Mat 

Ami. 
$44,00 

49.50 
56.00 
61.50 
67.50 
84,50 

imum 

Pension Bund 109 

Ijrnjrti ol the above schedule is 
36 month*, 

SERVICE ASSISTANT 

ZONK I 

Cumnl 
W»EC Rite 

$3SO.OO-423.50 
424.O0J73.O0 
473.50-529,00 
529,50-590,50 
591.(10-658,00 
658.50 
736,00 

N« t Increase 
Inl. Atnt 
6 $44,00 
6 49.50 
f, 56.0U 
6 61.50 
6 67.50 
6 77.50 

Maximum 

Pension Bind 109 

Length of Ihc ahove schedule is 
36 months, 

OFERATOK-IN-CIIARGE — 

NIGHT 

/ .ONE 1 
Curreil 

Wage Rale 

$168.00-412.00 
412,5OJ)62,0( ) 
462.50-517.50 
5I8.0O-579.OW 
579.50-649,00 
649.50 
727 .SO 

Nckt increase 
Int. Ami. 
6 $44.50 
6 so.oo 
6 55,50 
6 61.50 
6 70.00 
6 78,00 

Maximum 
Pension Bund 108 
Length of the above schedule is 
36 months 

STAKF CLERK 
ZONE 1 

Current Ntxl Intrant 
VVap Half 

$374.00-417,00 
417.5<M67.O0 
467.50-522,00 
522.50-5114.00 
584.50-654.00 
654.50 
73 UK) 

Inl. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ma*i 

Ami. 
$43,50 

50.00 
55.00 
62.00 
70.00 
76.50 

num 

Pension Band 108 
Length of the above schedule is 
36 month)., 

STENOGRAPHER CLERK 

ZONE I 

Current 
Waif Hate 

$368,00-410,51) 
4ll,0(M57.0(l 
457,50-511,50 
512.0O-569.5O 
570,00-637 JO 
638,00 
711,50 

Next Increase 
InL Ami. 
6 $43.00 
6 46.50 
6 34.30 
6 58.00 
6 68,00 
6 73.50 
Mat imum 

Pension Rand 107 
I jngth of this above schedule is 
36 months, 

[89] 



EFFECTIVE 02/04/2001 

SENIOR CLERK 

ZONE I 

Current 
tt'ace Rale 

S362.50-4O5.OO 
405.50-453,50 
454.00-507.00 
507.50-5*7,50 
568,00-636.00 
636.50 
711.511 

S « i I H R U 

Inl. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
Mm 

Ami. 
543.00 

4R.50 
53.50 
60,50 
68.50 
75,00 

imum 
Pcnsinrt Band 1(17 
Length of the above schedule is 
36 mimih-v 

OPERATOR 

7.0WI 
Current 

H'sor Rute 
S354.0O-396.5O 

397.00-444,50 
44S.0tW0S.50 
499.00-55 K.OO 
558.50-625.00 
625,50 
701.00 

K«l 1 
liuL 

6 
ft 
6 
ft 
ft 
ft 

htreuw 
Ami. 

$43.00 
4K.O0 
54.00 
5930 
67,00 
75.50 

Mai imum 

Pensiun Bund MM 
l̂ cngih of the above schedule is 
36 monlhs, 

OPERATOR A 
(Applies to Operators hired on or 

after 1(1/1 Wt) 

ZONK 1 

Current 
Wsjjt Kale 

$354.00-379.00 
379.50-405.50 
406.00-434.50 
435.OO-t6J.0O 
465.S0-498.W 
49S.5O-533.50 
534.00-570.30 
571.00-611.00 
611.50-654.50 
655.00 
701.00 

NcxlIncrease 
Ini. 
b 
6 
6 
6 
0 
6 
6 
6 
ft 
6 

A rat 
$25.50 

26.50 
29.00 
30.50 
33.00 
35.50 
37.00 
4030 
43.50 
46,00 

Minimum 

Pension Hand I OS 

l.engih i)t' ihe ;iN>ve scheOule is 
60 months. 

(JKNKKAL CLEHK 

/ONE I 

Cirrmt 
Wage Kale 

$351.00-3*1.00 
391.50-43650 
437.00-tR7.IX) 
4K7.S0-543.30 
544.00-606.IXJ 
606.50 
676.50 

Neil Increase 
im. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

A mt. 

S4O.J0 
45.50 
50.50 
56.50 
62,50 

moo 
Nfu*imufJt 

PeiKinn Hand 106 

length of the abiive schedule is 
36 months. 

190] 
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EFFECTIVE O2/O4C0O1 

OPERATOR K (40 hrs) 

ZONK I 

' Current 
WHEC Ratt 

S312.00-323.WI 
324.40-340.70 
341.20-357.10 
357.60-373.90 
374,40-390,70 
391,20-405,10 
405,60-419,10 
420,00-436,30 
436.KO-453.10 
453,50 
470,00 

Next lncrta*e 
Int. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

<> 
6 
6 

Ami. 

$12.40 
I6.K0 
16,40 
16.80 
16,80 
14,40 
14.40 
16.X0 
16,8(1 
16.40 

Manimum 

Pension tt.intl 103 
[.udglh of the abhvc .schedule is 
60 mimths. 

OPERATOR B (37.S hrs) 

ZONE 1 
Currtnl 

Wise Rale 

$291,50-379.00 
304.13-405.51) 
319.H8-334.50 
335.25-365,00 
351 .00-398IX) 
166.7 5-5 3 3 JO 
3H0.25-5 70.50 
393.75-611.00 
409.50-654.50 
4315.25 
440.63 

Ntxt iKrtat 
Int. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ami, 
$11.63 

15,75 
15.37 
15,75 
15.75 
13.50 
13.50 
15.75 
15.75 
15.38 

M murium 

Pension Band 103 

Length of ihc ahove schedule is 
60 monih*, 

[91] 
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[LFFECnVE 08/05/2001 

NETWORK SKHVICES 
COORDINATOR 

ZONE 1 
Curmri 

Wait Hale 

$.193.50-447,00 
447.SO-50B.OO 
5lRf.J0-579.00 
579.50-658.50 
659,00-749,50 
750,00 
853.50 

Vevl Increase 
lot 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Mas 

Ami. 

$54,00 
61.00 
71,00 
79,50 
yi.oo 

J 03. JO 
imum 

Pension Bund l t3 
l.englli uf the above schedule is 
36 months. 

S Kit VICE ASSISTANT 

ZONK 1 
Current 

Wage Rau; 

S391.S0-436.00 
436.50-tS7.00 
487.30-J45.00 
545.50-608.00 
608.50.678.0(1 
678 JO 
758.(10 

Nesi Increase 
lm. 
6 
6 
i 
6 
6 
6 

Ami. 
S45.00 

51.0(1 
58.00 
63.(10 
70.00 
79,50 

Maximum 
Pension Hand I(W 

Length of the ahnve schedule is 
3b months. 

OPCKATOR-lN-Ct lAKGE — 
N IGHT 

ZONK I 
Current 

Wage Rale 
5.17*M)f>-424,50 

425,00-476.0(1 
476.50.533,00 
3.13,50-5%. 50 
597.00-668,50 
669.00 
749.50 

Nent Increase 
Int. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Myjt 

AmL 
$460(1 

51.50 
57.00 
63,50 
72.00 
80,50 

•mum 
Pension Band 108 
1 .ength of the alxtve schedule is 
36 months, 

DKSK A1TENDANT 

ZONK 1 
Current 

Wage Rale 

J39t.SO-436.00 
436.5fl-4R7.00 
487.50-545.00 
545.50-608.00 
608.50-678.00 
678.50 
765.50 

Next Increase 
Int 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ami. 
$45.00 

51.00 
58.00 
63.00 
moo 
117.00 

Minimum 
Pension Band 109 
length of tnt! utxiue schedule is 
36 months. 

STAKK CI.KRK 

ZONK I 
Current 

Wage Mute 

$385.00-429.50 
430,00481.00 
48 UO-5 37.50 
538.00-601.50 
602.O0-673.S0 
674,50 
753.00 

Nell Increase 
Int 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Mi 

AmL 
$45.00 

51.50 
56,50 
64.00 
72.00 
79,00 

XJtnuni 

Pension Band ]0H 

[.englli of the above schedule is 
36 months. 

S T K N O C t t A N I K K C L K K K 

/•ONK I 
Cunrcnl 

Wage Halt 

$379.00-423,00 
423.3<M7O50 
471,00-527,00 
527.50.386.50 
587.{K>656.5U 
657,00 
733.00 

Next Increase 
Int. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Max 

Ami. 
$44.50 

47,50 
56.50 
59.50 
70,00 
76.00 

mum 
Pension Hand 107 

Length of the uhove schedule is 
36 months 

http://5lRf.J0-579.00
http://436.50-tS7.00
http://AO8.50-67tl.OO
http://lniTea.se
http://J39t.SO-436.00
http://436.5fl-4R7.00
http://602.O0-673.S0


EFFECTIVE 08/05/2001 

SENIOR C L E R K 

ZONE I 

Current 
Waie Rale 

$313.50-417.00 
417.50-4/17.00 
467.50-322.00 
522.50-384.50 
585.0O-655.0O 
655.50 
733.DO 

N u l l 
l o t 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Max 

ncrease 
Ami, 

$44.00 
50.00 
55.00 
62.50 
70 JO 
77.50 

•mum 

Pension Band 107 

Length of ihe above schedule is 
36 months. 

OPERATOR 

ZONK t 

Current 
Wage Rate 

$364.50-408.50 
409.00-4 5S.0O 
45&.50-S 13.50 
514.00-575.00 
575.50-644.00 
644.30 
722.00 

Nexl Increase 
Int. 

6 
6 
6 
0 
6 
6 

AmL 
S44.S0 

49.50 
55.50 
61.50 
69.00 
77.50 

Maximum 

Pension Band IDS 
length ot" Ibe above schedule is 
36 moiuhs. 

OPERATOR A 
(Applies to Operators hired oa or 

after 10/1/98) 

Z O N E 1 
Current 

Watt? Rale 
S364.50-390.50 

391.00-417.50 
418.00-447.50 
448.00-479.00 
479.50-513.00 
513.50-549.50 
550.00-5 87.50 
588.00-629.50 
630.00674.00 
674.50 
722,00 

Xext Increase 
Int. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ami. 

S26.50 
27.00 
30.00 
31.50 
34 00 
36.50 
38.00 
42,00 
44.50 
47,50 

Maximum 
Pension Baud 108 

length of ihe above->chedule in 
60 momhs, 

( J E N K K A L C L E R I C 

ZONE I 
Current 

Wage Rate 
S361.50-402 50 

403.00-449,50 
450.00-501.50 
502.00-560.00 
560.50-624.00 
624.50 
697.00 

N**l Increase 
InL 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Max 

Arat. 

$41.50 
47,00 
52,00 
58,50 
64,00 
72.50 

imum 

Pension Band 106 

Length of the above schedule is 
36 months, 
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EFFECTIVE OW5/1O01 

OPERATOR B (40 hrs> 

ZOME1 

Current 
WaKC&utc 

t i l 1.30-333.50 
334-00-351.1(1 
3l5ft0-367.90 
3SS.40-385.10 
.1M5.6ll-4O2.30 
402.80-417.10 
417.60432,30 
432.81W49.50 
450.00 466.70 
46720 
484(H) 

NextIncrease 
Int. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ami, 
$12.80 

17.60 
16.80 
17.20 
17.20 
14.80 
15.20 
17.20 
17.20 
16.80 

Minimum 

Pension Band 103 
Length of the above schedule is 
60 mtmlhs, 

OPERATOR B {37.5 hrs) 

ZONE 1 

Current 
Wa« Rale 

$301.13-312.63 
313,13-329.13 
329,63-344.88 
345,38.361.00 
361.50-377.13 
371 £3-391.00 
39!.50-405.25 
405,75-421.38 
431.81-137.50 
438.00 
453.75 

Ntjcl Increase 
1m. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ami. 

SHOO 
16.50 
15.75 
16.12 
16,13 
13-S7 
14.25 
16.13 
16.12 
15,75 

Maximum 

Pension Band 103 
Length of the above schedule is 
60 month.-:. 

[Wt 
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EFFECTIVE OH/04/2O02 

NETWORK SERVICES 
COORDINATOR 

ZONE I 

Current 
Wuoe Rule 

$413.00-4(19.50 
47(1.(10-533.50 
5J4,HO-60X.0O 
60ti.SO-WI.50 
692.00-787.00 
787.50 
896.00 

Neil Increase 
lot. 

6 
6 

* 
6 
( i 

6 
Mi« 

Ami. 

$57.00 
MOO 
74.50 
K3.50 
95.50 

10K.50 
•mum 

Pension Bund 1)3 
length of Ihf above schedule is 
36 munths. 

SERVICE ASSISTANT 

ZONE > 

Current 
M'aee Raw 

J4I1.00-45K.O0 
458.50-511.50 
511.00-572.50 
573.00-638,50 
639.00-712.00 
712.50 
796.00 

Neil [nrress* 
InL 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Mux 

Ami. 

S47.50 
53.50 
61.00 
66.00 
73.50 
83.50 

imum 

Pension Band 109 
l.engili of ilw above schedule is 
36 months. 

OPKRATOR-IN-CHARttE — 
NIGHT 

ZONE I 

Current 
Wjae Rale 

J3MS.OtH-Ki.00 
446.50-500-00 
50O.5O-559.5O 
560.O0-62O.5O 
627.00-702.00 
702,50 
787,00 

Nextl 
im. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

(crease 
Ami. 

$48.50 
54.00 
59.50 
67.00 
75.50 
84.50 

M illinium 

Pension Bund 108 
length of the atwvt schedule is 
36 monlhs. 

DESK ATTENDANT 

ZONK 1 

Current 
Wage Rate 

S4II.00-458.00 
45H.50-511.50 
512,00-572.5(1 
573.00-638 JO 
639.00-712,00 
712.50 
WW,00 

Nest Increase 
tnt. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ami, 

147.50 
53.50 
61,00 
66 .no 
73.50 
91.50 

Minimum 

Pension Band 109 

Length or the above schedule is 
36 months. 

STAFF C1.ERK 

/.ONE 1 

Current 
WatfRutt 

S4OJ.50-451.O0 
431,50-505.00 
505,50-564.50 
565.Oo-631.50 
632.00-707.00 
707.50 
790.50 

Next Increase 
Int. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ami. 

S47.00 
54,00 
59.511 
67,00 
75.50 
83,00 

Maximum 

Pension Bund 108 

Leiujth of (he above schedule is 
36 months. 

STENOGRAPHERCLERK 

ZONE! 

Current 
Wate Rule 

S39K ,00-444.00 
444.50-494.00 
494,50-553.50 
554.00.616,00 
616.50-6S9.5O 
690.00 
764.50 

Nest Increase 
Int. 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ma* 

Amt. 
$46.50 

50.00 
59.50 
62.50 
73.50 
79,50 

imum 

Pension Bind 107 
Length of the above schedule is 
36 months. 

[95] 
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EFFECTIVE DBAI4/2002 

SENIOR CLERK 

M M I 
Current 

Watt Rite 

S392.0O-J3S.0O 
4.18.50-490,50 
491.uO-54fl.0O 
548.50-614.00 
614.50-688.00 
6SB.50 
769.50 

NKL Incre&r 
Int. Ami, 

6 S46.50 
6 52.50 
6 57.50 
6 66.00 
6 74,00 
6 81,00 

Maximum 

Penman Hand 107 

length ot' [he above schedule is 
36 month*. 

OPERATOR 

ZONE I 
Current 

Wage Raw 

$382.50-429.011 
429.30-481.00 
•WI.S0.SWXl 
539J0-MH.(X) 
o04J0-676.00 
676.50 
75K.0O 

N«n< Ihnnw 
InL Ami, 

6 $47.1 HI 
6 52.00 
6 58.00 
A 65.IX) 
6 72.00 
n 81.50 

Maximum 
Pension Hon J 108 
length of lac ubitvs schedule iv 
36 monlhs. 

OPERATOR A 
(Applies lo Operators hired on or 

after 10/1/98) 

ZONK I 
Current 

W»BC Rate 

$382.50-110.00 
410.50-438.50 
4,19.00-470.00 
470.50-503.00 
503.50.S38.50 
539.00-577.00 
577JO-617.00 
dl7.5O.6dl.00 
6ftlJO.707.50 
708.00 
758.00 

NeM Increase 
Int. Amt. 
6 $28.00 
6 28.50 
6 31 JO 
6 33.00 
6 35.50 
6 M.50 
6 40.00 
6 44.00 
6 46.50 
6 50.00 

Maximum 
Pension lianU 108 

I*eng1h of the abox-e schedule is 
60 month*, 

GENERAL CLERK 

ZONE I 

Current 
Wage Kate 

$379.50-422.50 
42KKM72.00 
472,50-526.50 
527,0O-5tfB,OO 
S8K.5O-bS5.O0 
655,50 
732.00 

Ncit Increase 
Int. Ami. 

6 $43.50 
6 49,50 
6 54.50 
6 61.50 
6 67.00 
6 76.50 

Maximum 
Pension Htm J IDA 

Length of LheubovL* &cheduJe i* 
3ri months, 

[96] 
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EFFECTIVE 0K/04/20O2 

OPERATOR B (4I> hrs) 

ZONK 1 

Cumnt 
Wag* Rate 

SJ37.20-35U.30 
350.80-368.70 
369.20-386.30 
3ft6.8O404.30 
404.80-422,30 
422.80-137.90 
43S.W453.90 
4S4-4O-47I.90 
472.4O4SV.90 
490 W) 
JUS .40 

NcitIncrease 
Inl. Ami. 

6 S13.6U 
6 18.40 
6 17,60 
6 18.00 
6 is.no 
fi 15.60 
6 16.00 
6 IK.00 
6 LK.OO 
6 13.00 

Maximum 

Pension Bun J 103 
Lengch o1L the ybovt: tchedulc is 
60 months 

OPERATOR B (37,5 hrs) 

/ O N E I 
Current 

Wage Rule 

t3l6.l3-32K.31i 
32B.8H-345.63 
346,13-362,13 
362,63 -379,00 
379,51). 395,88 
396.38-410-50 
411,00.425-50 
426.01W42.38 
442.88-459.25 
459.75 
476,63 

\cr t Jofrase 
InL 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

Ami, 
$12.75 

17,15 
16.50 
I6.K7 
16.88 
I 4 . « 
15.00 
16.88 
16.87 
I6.8R 

Miwnmm 

Ptwion Bund 103 
Length of ihc otH^vt schedule is 
60 monlhs. 

[97| 
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PENSION BANDS AND BENEFITS 

PENSION BANDS 

.10* TITLES 
Desk Attendant 
General Clerk 
Network Services Coordinator 

Operator (10-27-00 to 06-30-03) 
Operator (effective 07-01-03) 
Operator B 
OpcratoMn-Chargc—Night 
Senior Clerk 
Service Assistant 
Staff Clerk 
Stenographer-Clerk 

WAGKZONE 
i 

109 
106 
113 
108 
107 
103 
108 

107 
109 
108 
107 

1981 



Monthly Benefit Table 

Pension 
Baud 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 

106 
107 
108 
109 
no 
HI 
112 
M3 
114 
115 

116 
117 
118 
119 
120 

121 
122 
123 
124 
125 

Ptcviooily 
Effective 

nmm 
$27.44 
$28.48 
$29.63 
$30.79 
$31.94 

$33.1 i 
$34.26 
$35.40 
$36.60 
$37.72 

$38.89 
$40.02 
$41.18 
$42.34 
$43.48 

.$44.65 
$45.77 
$46.95 
$48.11 
$49.25 

$50.39 
$51.57 
$52.71 
$53.86 
$55.01 

S% Increase 
Kfhtllve 

mimi 
$28.71 
$29.90 
$31.11 
$32.33 
$33,54 

$34.77 
$35.97 
$37.17 
$38.43 
$39.61 

$40.83 
$42.02 
$43.24 
$44.46 
$45.65 

$46.88 
$48.06 
$49.30 
$50.52 
$51.71 

$52.91 
$54.15 
$55.35 
$56.55 
$57.76 

5% Increase 
Effective 
7IV2M2 

$30.15 
$31.40 
$32.67 
$33.95 
$35.21 

$36.51 
$37.77 
$39.03 
$40.35 
$41.59 

$42.87 
$44.12 
$45.49 
$46.68 
$47.93 

$49.22 
$50.46 
$51.77 
$53.05 
$54.30 

$55,56 
$56.86 
$58.12 
$59.38 
$60.65 

4% Increase 
Effective 

mam $31.36 
$32.66 
$33.98 
$35.31 
$36.63 

$37.97 
$39.28 
$40.59 
$41.96 
$43.25 

$44.58 
$45.88 
$47.22 
5**o*33 

$49.85 

$ 5 U 9 
$52.48 
$53.84 
$55.17 
$56.47 

$57.78 
$59.13 
$60.44 
$61.76 
$63.08 

199] 



Previously £ % llKWUM 

Ptniion Effective Effattivc 
Hand virxm mum 
126 $56.16 $58.97 
127 $57.33 $60.20 
128 $58.46 $61.38 
129 $59.64 $62.62 
130 $60.76 $63.80 

131 $61.95 $65.05 
132 $63.11 $66.27 
133 $64.25 $67.46 
J 34 $65.42 $68.69 
)3S $66.53 $69.86 

£^ Increase 
EfTecfive 
in/imi 
$61.92 
$63.21 
$64.45 
$65.75 
$66.99 

$68.30 
$69.58 
$70.83 
$72.12 
$73.35 

4 * Increase 
Effective 

wnm 
$64.40 
$65.74 
$67.03 
$68.38 
$69.67 

$71.03 
$72.36 
$73.66 
$75.00 
$76.28 
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August 19, 1989 
(Modified 10-27-1000) 

Mrs, J<*30 5. Tuth 
President. Local Union 1944 
iBEW. AFL-CIO 
100 Chestnut Street 
Suite 20n 
Harrishurg. Pennsylvania 17101 

Dear Mrs. Tout: 

lo response lo your request during 19H9 bargaining, the Company agrees In provide the fol
lowing. which is a )isl of the pension and benefit plans for mm-managcmcnt employees. The 
name* of these plans are a* follows: 

1. Verizon MedicullZxpcnse Plan 
2. Veriitm Dental Expense Plan 
3. Verizon Vision Care Plan 
4. Verizon Sickness & Accident Disability rtcnefit Plan 
5. Verizon Long Term Disability Plan (Non-Salaried Employees) 
6. Verizon Group Life Insurance Program 
7. Verizon Pension Plan 
8. Verizon Savings ahd Security Plan (Non-Salaried [{nrployees} 
9. Vcriron Employee Stiick Ownerslup Plan <ESOP> 

10. Vcrizun Voluntary Contribution Plan 
11. Verizon Health Care Reimbursement Account Plan 
12. Verizon Dependent Cure Reimbursement Account Plan 
1.1. Verizon Dependent Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance Wan 
14. Verizon Long Term Care Insurance Plun 

The parties agree (hat this letter is provided for informational purposes only, is not intended 
to confer any jxldiuiMial rights or benefits, and is nol subject to the grievance and arbitration pro
visions of this Agreement. The parties also agree that this letter docs nol add to, delete, or in any 
way affea Article 18 of the parties' Agreement. 

Very truly yours, 
(st fi.A. Voit 
Acting Managing Director -
Labor Reluti<tns 

AGRKEI>: 

ia) J.S. Tolh 
President. Local Union 1944 
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May 21.1995 

Msr Donna K. Ifowrylchal 
President/Business Manager 
Local Union 1<M4. (HEW. AÎ L-CIO 
100 Chestnut Street, Suite 206 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 

Dear Ms. Howrylchak: 

The Compiny agrees to continue to provide Operator Services Center personnel scheduled 
to work on Christ mas Eve (December 24) with time off under the following conditions: 

—Only employees scheduled to work full diy touts (as defined In Subsection 2.0ft of the 
Agreement) arc eligible. 

—Such time of f will consist ofa sessiini (part lour) of paid excused time which will be grant
ed to each eligible employee during, the period between the posting of the Holiday sched
ule and December 23rd, 

—The excused paid lime will be made available for selection on the basis of seniority (as 
defined in Subsection 5,02), subject to the needs of ihc business. 

—The Company will discuss specific plans with the Union President ntior to implementing 
this process. 

This letter will remain in ellecl fur the duration of the iWS Agreemem. 

Very truly yours, 
(si flam W Rfcwfi; 
DIKIiCTOR - LABOR KBLATIONS 

AGREED: 

(si Donna K. Hnwrvkhnlr 
PRESIDENT/BUSINESS MANAGI-R • 
LOCAL UNION 1*44 
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August 23. 19B3 
(Amended May 21. 1995) 

(Modified October 27, 2IK») 

Mrs. Joan S. Toth, President 
Local Union 19+1. IBF.W. AFL-CtO 
Dauphin Hoitding 
203 Market Street. Room 508 
HarristHtrg, Pennsylvania 17101 

DearM/s, Todi: 

Tlui is lo confirm our understanding of August 23, 19H3. concerning concession telephone 
arrangements after the effective date of the Bell System divestiture for active and retired employ
ees of Bell of Pennsylvania, 

t- As ngrceu1 to in national bargaining, aM active and retired employees of Bell ^Pennsyl
vania will receive the terminal equipment (CPE) forwhiehv as of July 1.19H3. they received a con
cession related to monthly charges. This transfer will occur on the effective date tif the pending 
divestiture of Hell of Pennsylvania from the Bell System and will be at no cost to the employees. 

2, In addition, the Union and Hell of Pennsylvania have agreed that each active employee 
with less than thirty (30) years of service on and after the effective dale of divestiture will receive 
a fifty percent (50^) discount on single line local service of whatever residential class he or she 
elects to subscribe to ill his oi her residence, such discount to he applicable to all fixed monihly 
dial tone charges including CALCs authori/jcd hy the FCC or a State Regulatory Commission 
and local message unit charges. 

3, Except as provided in Paragraph 6 of this letter, Bel lof Pennsylvania and (he Union also 
have agreed that each active employee with thirty (30) or more years of service and each employ
ee who retires after the effective date of divestiture wiih u Verizon pension will receive a one 
hundred percent (\G0%) discount on single line local service of whatever residcmial class he or 
she elects to subscribe to ai his or her residence, such discount lobe applicable to all fixed month
ly dial tone charges including CALCs authorized by (fie FCC or a State Regokrory Commission 
and local message unit charges. Moreover, each active and retired employee covered by this 
paragraph will be allowed up to twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per month in intra-LATA toll calls. 
said intra-LATA toll coll allowance to include charges for calls within the LATA in which (he 
active or retired employee has service and intra-LATA calls made within any other LATA served 
by a subsidiary of Verixon. 

4, Bell of Pennsylvania will seek to adopt jointly with other Verizon Companies uniform 
procedures for implementation of the arrangements agreed to herein. 

5, All of the arrangements agreed to herein are, of course, subject to any necessary regula
tory or other governmental approval. 
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6, Employees who retire on or after January 1, 1996 aiul vital reside in locations outside of 
Delaware, Districl trf Columbia. Maryland. New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Vir
ginia will no* receive concession telephone arrangemenis. 

Very truly yours, 

0).£AJ.oil 
Acting Division Staff 
Manager—Uibor Relations 

AGRE1:[>: 

fal Juan S. Tcith 
President 
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May 21. 1995 
(modified 10,9-98) 

(Modinrd 1(1-27-20411)1 

Ms l>onna K. Howrylchak 
Presidcnt/RuKiness Manager 
Local Union 1944, IBEW. AFL-CIO 
LOO Chestnut Street, Suite 206 
Hnnisburg, Pennsylvania H I 0 1 

Dear Ms. Huwrylchak: 

Individual operator performance for appraisal purposes will be ha&ed on the operator's per
formance in achieving the appropriate level and balance of customer satisfaction. revenue gen
eration (where appropriate), COM performance and dependability. 

Customer Serving Time per call (CST) is an indicator of operator productivity. The Com
pany agrees that it will not discipline any experienced <*perur<rr sotely on the basis uf thai opent-
<or's CST performance. 

This letter will remain in effect until August 2, 2(KI3. T V reader, it can be canceled upon 
3D days notice to either party. Unless so canceled. Ibis letter will continue indefinitely, without 
regard to t&ptniiion of the Agreement-

Very truly yours, 
tsl Dana W. Blewelt 
DIRFXTOR - LABOR RELATIONS 

AGRIiED: 

<s\ Donna K. Hnwivlchalr 
PRKSI DENT/BUSINESS MANAGER -

LOCAL UNION 1U<M 
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Ocloher9, 1998 
(Mtdilted 10-27-20X10) 

Ms, Dunna Howrylchak 
President-Lfical Uniun 1944.1BEW 
100 Chestnut Si reel. Suite 206 
Hanisburg. Pennsylvania 17101 

Dear Ms, Howrylchok: 

Re; Absence Fur Union business in the Build for Annual FMLA Hligibilily Requirements 

As agreed during 1998 Contract Intension discussions. effective January 3,1999. the Com. 
pany will include "absence for Union business" which is unpaid, cscused lime, during the 
employee's normal daily tour within the normal work week in the build for the HMLA annual 
eligibility requirement. Absence Tor Union business will not be considered us "time wurked" for 
uny «lt\cr pwpwsc, unless otherwise specified" in the contract, 

This Letter of Understanding shall expire at 11:59 p.m. on August I . 200J 

Sincerely, 
Vs\ Marv;inrKi Cromoion 
DirccuiM,ahor Relations 

AGR1:I!»: 

VsV Oiimiii K. Hmurvlchnl: 
PRESIDENT/BUSINESS MANAGER -

LOCAL UNION I94J 
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May 21, 1995 

Ms, Donna K. Howry Ichak 
President/Business Manager 
Local Union 1944. IBEW, AFLCIO 
100 Chestnut Street, Suite 206 
Harrisburg, PA 171(11 

Dear Ms, Howrylchsk; 

The Company iuid the Union mutually rccogni/e that, in certain administrative work units or 
groups, it may be beneficial lo the employees and in ihe best interests of the husiness to estab
lish a four-day schedule as a normal work week. July 1.1995 through March 31,1996 will be a 
trial period for this concept. In such case*, the total number of hour, presently constituting a 
five-day normal wort week will be scheduled over four consecutive days of the calendar wcekL 

Individual tenuis scheduled during a four-day work will shall be of'equal length. 

The Union may recommend that the Company institute u four-day schedule in particular 
iidministrativc work unit* or groups. The Company will decide in each case whether or nut 
implementation of the Union's suggestion is consistent with the needs or Ihe business. The Com
pany may also establish a four-day schedule in other work units or groups upon fourteen (14) 
days' notice lo the local Union representative and the employees concerned provided that a 
majority of the employees in ihe affected work unit or group vole lo approve this arrangement. 
The Company will make reasonable efforts to find suitithle positions outside the group for those 
employees who did not vote in favor. The Company may discontinue four-day schedules upon 
fourteen (14) days' notice to ihe local Union representative and Ihe employees concerned. 

When a four-day schedule is in effect as a normal work week, notwithstanding any contrary 
provisions of the Agreement, no overtime payment will be made for any of the hours continu
ing the scheduled work day, 

r*ay allowances for absent lime occurring during n four-day normal work week will be sub-
jeci to the conditions specified in the Agreenienl. When pay treatment is calculated on a daily 
(as opposed to hourly or weekly) basis, a scheduled day of a four-day normal work week and a 
scheduled day of a five-day normal w o * week will each count equally as one full day, excepi 
with respect to vacation and excused work day calculations. In those cases, when all scheduled 
tours are of equal length, each day of a four-day normal workweek will count as 1.2S vacation 
or excused days. When all scheduled tours of a four-day ŵ jrk week are nol of equal length. 
vacation and excused days will be assessed in proportion to the ratio between ihe hours actually 
scheduled on the tour in t)ucsti<yrt and the hours scheduled on each louj of a normal five-day work 
week for the employee's uoit or group-
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Subject to the above, four-day schedules will he administered in accordance with the applic
able provisions tif the A£reemenl. The parties miy meet and discuss other administrative issues 
raised with respect to the four-day work week. After the end of the uial period, the panics will 
meet and discuss whclhcr Ulc trial sttuuJd be continued. 

Very truly yours, 
is) nanq W, Blewelt 
DIRECTOR LABOR RELATIONS 

AGREED: 

(sHVmnn K. Howrvkhak 
PRESIDENT/BUSINESS MANAGER -

LOCAL UNION 19-M 
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October 27, 2MW 

Ms. Donna K. Howrylchak, President/Business Manager 
l.ocal Union 1*44, I I IEW. AKL-CIO 
6020 Jonestown Road 
llarishurst, PA 17I12-266JI 

Re: Gradual Return To Work From Care Of Newborn Child 1-eavc 

Dear Ms. Howrylchak; 

Effective January I , MO I , un employee on Cure of Newborn Child ("CWj") Leave or 
a Disability Absence Jxaveusu result iff the birth nr advptiaa of a child shall be permitted 
to return to work on a reduced scheduled known asu Gradual Return lo Work ( % K W " ) . 
The combination of CNC l-eavt artd/or llisabilitv Absence Leave, nnd RRW shall nol 
exceed the 11-month period currently in effect for CMC l.*ave. 

GKW shall be implemented as follows: 

1. An employee on GRW shall have the same status (full or part time) as she or he had 
before being on leave, Except for 12} below, an employee shall have the same benefits, vaca
tions', hub'duys, EWRs, and other conlractuaJ tnllllcments which he or she had before (he 
Leave bc^an. 

2. An employee on GRW shall be paid for time worked, and incidental absence and 
jury duty will be paid only for uctuaJ lime excused from his or her scheduled work. 

X The hour* assigned loan employee on G K W shall fall within the range uf hours thai 
the employee would have been assigned if working a full schedule. 

4, An employee no GHVV shall not worli Sundays, holidays or nvcrium'. 

5. The assignment of tours far employees an G R W shall not violate the seniority rights 
or a more senior employee. 

5, fvrnpJoyectf twi GHW must work a niinizmint nf half their normal work vteek. and a 
futl day on Monday or the day after a holiday. 

Very truly yours, 
(tJl-fajlnal Signed llvl 
William C. Hart 

(Original Signed Bvl 
Donna K. Howrylchak 
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October 27,1000 

Mr. William ». Huter 
President 
l ,«fl l«7. IBKW 
263 Wurd Street 
East Windsor. NJ 08520 

Ms.Donita Howrykhak 
President 
l.o«d Union 1941,1 HEW 
6020 Jonestown Road 
Htfrisburg, PA I7I12-2MS 

Ke: IME Crilertu 

Itcat Mr. liuher und Ms. liowrylrliak; 

In our Most Favored Nation llnrgulnina;, you requested what criteria the 1MB Mould 
use if CORK disagreed with the employees attending physician. The IME ul l he request' 
ed to determine whether or not the employees attending physician made a proper determi
nation or not COKK policies or guidelines will not be a purt or the IMH's determination. 

Sincerely, 

(Original Signed By) 
William C Hurt 
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October 27,2000 

Ms. Donna K. Howrylchak, President/Business Manager 
Local Union IV44. IBKW. AFL-CIO 
502(1 Jancstown Noad 
Hurrishurg. PA 171 ll-IoWi 

Re: Inter-Company Transfers 

Dear Ms. llowrylchnfc 
i 

Commencing January I, 2041, Ihc Company "ill implement a pruccss which will allow 
employees tn request lateral transfers or downgrades between positions in NY/NE Compa
nies and Mid-Atlantic Companies. 

Fnr Itie purposes of this agreement NY/NE Companies will include: 

Verizon New Kngland, Inc. 
Verizon New York, Inc. 
Empire City Subway Company (Limited) 
Tclcscctor Uesourccs Croup, Inc. 

For the purposes of this agreement Mld-Allanttc Companies will include: 

Verizon Pennsylvania Inc. Verizon Virginia Inc. 
Verizon New Jersey Inc. Verizon Washington. IX.C. Inc. 
Verizon Delaware Inc. Verizon Wcsl Virginia Inc. 
Verizon Maryland Inc. Verizon Services Corp. 

This agreement does not apply to requests for upgrades. This agreement does nol apply 
to employee requests Tor lateral transfers or downgrade* wilhin Ihesc companies, among 
the NY/NK Companies, among the Mid-Atlantic Companies, or to any other employee 
movements covered hy other provisions of the collective bargaining agreements, ir any. 
This agreement will nol affect existing staffing procedures in any of the NY/NE or Mid-
Atlantic Companies. 

Very truly yours, 
(Original Signed Bv> 
William C. Hart 

(Original Signed Itv) 
Donna K. Howrytrhak 
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October 27, 2000 

Ms. Donna K. Howrylrhak, Presldent/Huslness Manager 
Local Union 1944,1BEW, A H ^ C I O 
6020 JolKJSIOwn Road 
Harrisbure, PA 17112-2668 

Re: Job T i l l * Review Committee 

Dear Mi- Howrytchak: 

l i te parties agree that within Ihrce (J) months alter ratification of this Memorandum 
uf Understanding, a Joint Union-Company Job Title Review Commiltrt.' will be established. 
The objectives of I his cnmnillce will be ( I ) lo identify job classifications which perform 
substantially the sane or very similar duties but which carry different designations, and 
il) to attempt to reach agreement on a single designation for each sorb Job title to be reo 
ommended to the Company owl Union hargutnlnp, eommitice(s) for the affected bargain
ing unit(s).A non-exclusive list uf examples or lilies which may qualify* for this considera
tion appears on "Attachment A". 

The Committee will be composed ( f five (5) representative* from the Company und its 
annate* and a total or five (5) from the Unions. There will be one ( I ) representative from 
tach Loral uf the IHKW und one { I I representative from each of the three affected CWA 
MstTkts. The Committee will meet a total of at leas) ft>c (S) limes during IVic years 2000 
and 20<>I combined. 

Any recommendation ID use a common designation will not change ur otherwise affect 
the joh content ur wage rale nf any of I he Involved titles. 

Very trul* yours. 
tJirlglnaLitlCPed-UyJ 
William C. Hart 

(Original Signed By) 
I W i i n K, Howrvlchak 

Attachment 
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JOB TITLE REVIKW - ATTACHMENT A 

T I T L E 
Assignment Technician 
Kucha nee l.avout Assicner 

Apprentice Technician 
Assistant Technician 

Cable Splicing. Technician 
Facilities Technician 
Slicing Technician 

Central Office Technician 
Network Technician 
Switching Equipment Technician 

Cain l lo \ Collector 
Cain Telephone Collector 

Maintenance Administrator 
Repair Service Clerk 

KCMAC Clerk 
Traivvlalioas Administrator 

Telephone Canvasser - Business 
Telemarketing Representative 

Systems Technician - Operations 
Systems Technician - All Others 

Communications Representative 
Customer Salts Representative 

Automotive Kaujprncnl Technician 
Automotive Mechanic 

Senior Clerk 
General Field Clerk 
General Clerk 
Service Analyst 

Senior Kicld Clerk 
Staff Clerk 
Senior Venice Aml ist 
Special Clerk 

l>C 

X 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

X 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

M D 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

VA 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

wv 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

DK 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
X 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 
_x 

PA 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

NJ 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
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May 21.1995 
(Amended 10-27-2000) 

Ms. Donna K. HowrylchaJc 
President/Husiness Manner 
Local Union 19**. IBEW. AHL-CIO 
100 Chestnut Street, Suite 206 
Harrisburg, PA ITIOI 

Dear Ms. Howrylchak: 

During 1995 Common Issues bargaining, ihe parties agreed to the Following regarding joint 
time for regional committee participation: 

Effective May 21, IW5, employee purticipjtion on a regional Committee will be paid as 
joint lime. The payment of joint lime will Delimited to time spent in the meetingCs) plus truvcl 
time within the employee's scheduled lour. Furthermore, joint time wilt nut be applicable to 
those who are on a Uniun Leave of Absence. The Committees for which joint time will be paid 
are as follows: 

Advisory Committee on Health Care 

- Steering Committee 

- Working Committee 

Advisory Council on Career and Life Strategies 

Advisory Council on Lubor-Martajemcnt Relations 

Business liapansion Committee 

Job Ttllr Review Committee 

National Health Care Reform Committee 

Operator Services Monitoring 

Safety Executive Council 

Technoli>gy Change Committee 

Very truly yours. 
(si f) ;m,i W »!<•».-» 

DIRECTOR . LABOR REI-ATIONS 
AGREED; 

(til Donna K,, IJowrvlchidj 
PRESIDI-NTrBUSlNESS MANAGER -

LOG A L U N ION 1944 
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October 27. ZWW 

Mr, William I) . Muber 
President 
Local 82T. 1BEW 
M J Ward Street 
East Windsor. NJ 08SM 

Ms. Donna Howrylchak 
President 
Local Union 1944. IHEW 
6C2II Jonestown Road 
Hurri*bure,, PA I7I12-2MII 

Re: Medical Restrictions • Evaluation By CORE 

Dear Mr . Hubcr and Ms. Howrylchakt 

For the life of the 2900 agreements, when there is a dfapule between Ibe rmployce's 
attending physician and (he Company's SADbP Administrator (currently COKE) us to 
whether an employee who Ls ante to wnrk requires medical restrictions (Mich as, hut nut 
limited ID, a restriction on the number of hours per day the employee can work or a restric
tion on bow much Height the employee can lilt), or a dispute as to the duration of such 
restrictions, a binding functional capacity evaluation by an independent third party will be 
arranged by COKE. 

The procedures COKE will fiillnw shull be reviewed by the A C H C no later than 
December IS. 2IMIH, for implementation on January '• 200'' 

Very truly jours, 

iOriElna,| Signed It*) 
William C. Hart 
Director - Labor Relations 
Veriion Services Corp. 
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August 19,1989 

Mrs, Joan S. Toth 
President - Local Union \9M 
IBEW. AFL-CIO 
100 Chestnut Street, Suite 206 
Hiirrishurg. Pennsylvania 17101 

Dear Mrs. Toth: 

This leuer agreement supersedes the taici ((gjeemcvn of August 10,1986 on monitoring. 

Consistent with the agreement reached on August 9t 19R0. remote monitoring for evaluation 
purposes shall he taken in one observing session per month and limited to the number of calls as 
specified in the appropriate evaluation plan. For good reasons an observing sessiiyn may he split 
into mi mure than two observing periods pel month. No makeup observing sessions iir periods 
will be taken it) the following month unless the operator requests. I;eedhack shall follow each 
observing session or period by the end of the tour. 

Diagnttstic monitoring is permitted on n parallel basis at the operator position. or ut the 
request of the operator on a remote basis, for the purpose of diagnosing training needs. Tliesc 
calls shall be limited to an amount up 10 60 calls per mnnlK excluding inexperienced operators 
with less than 6 months' service and those with inconsistent tir unsatisfactory ratings. 

Service management observations will be taken only for the purpose of evaluating new or 
changed practices ami procedures, customer acceptance, problems in providing service or equip
ment problems or disasters. No employee will be discharged or terminated as a result of these 
observations except fur &T<*SK customer abuse or discourtesy, fraud or violation of secrecy of 
communications. 

Our approach lo monitoring and Productivity measurements will be based on a premise that 
fosters a work environment that huilds on mutual trust and respect and that enhances job satis
faction. Recognizim; that the inherent nature of the operator's job creates some stress, the Com
pany intends to introduce programs designed to deal with stress, Tliesc programs will be dis
cussed with the Union President prittr to imple mental i<m. 

Very truly yours. 
is) G.A. Voit 
Acting Managing Director -
Labor Relations 

AGRIiliD: 

fslJ.S.Toih 
President, Local Union 1944 
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May 21, 1995 

Ms. Donna K. Howrylchak 
President/Business Manager 
Liical Union 1944. IBEW, AFL-CIO 
100 Chestnui Street, Suite 206 
Harrisburg. PA 17101 

Dear Ms. Regan: 

This will ciitilirm our agreement that, during the term of the 1995 Agreement, Group I 
employees (as defined in Subsection 2.01} scheduled tu work on Mother's Day wiI) be compen
sated at two (2) times the employees basic hourly wage rate tor all lime worked. 

Very intly jours, 
(siniinn W.BIewett 
DIRECTOR - LABOR RKLATIONS 

AGREED: 

(si Donna K. Howrylchak 
PRES1 DENT/BUSINESS MANAGER - LOCAL UNION IV44 
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March 23,1967 

Mrs. Margaret M. White, President 
Pennsylvania Telephone Union 
Local Union 1944, IBEW, AKL-CIO 
303 Martlet Street. Dauphin Building. Rm. 515 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 

Dcai M R . White; 

In accordance with our recent discussions. the Company and the Union recognize thai it is 
in the hest interest* of birth parties, the employees and the public that all dealings between them 
continue to he characterized by mutual responsibility and respect. To insure that this relationship 
continues and improves, the Company and the Union and their respective representatives al all 
levels will apply the terms of this contract fairly in accord with its intent and meaning, liach party 
shall bring to the attention of their respective representatives and all employees in the unit. 
including new hires, their purpose to conduct themselves in a spirit of responsibility and respect 
and the measure* they have agreed upon to insure adherence to this purpnsc-

Very truly yoursh 

ts~l JamesK. Fr;ir\tt 

General Personnel Manager 
ACCKPTIJI): 

1st Margaret M. White 
President 
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May 21. 1995 

Ms. Donna K. Howrytchafc 
President/business Manager 
Local Union 1944, IHIiW. AFL-CIO 
lOOChcswulStrect. Suite 206 
Hurrisburg. PA 171(11 

Dear Ms. Howrylchak: 

Salely is a eurwern to the Company and Ihc Union, each of whom rcci>gni;re Ihe need Tor a 
work environment where-safe operations can be achieved in accomplishing all phases of work. 
In addition, both parties recognize the need to promote better undemanding and acceptance of 
Ihe principles of safety on the pan of all employees in provide for their own safety and (hat of 
other employees, customers and (he genera] public, 

In an clfort to achieve these principles, (lie Company awl Ihe Union agree to establish, dur
ing the term of ihe 1995 Agreement, an advisory committee on the safely concerns, including 
crgonomic concerns. which specifically apply to the work environment of employees represent
ed by Local Union 1944. The committee shall consist of not more than thiee Company repre
sentatives and not more than three Union representatives. The committee shall meet fium time 
lo time us mutually agreed, but not less than two limes each year, 

The Company agrees to pay as time worked Ihc lime actually spent by active employees 
unending such committee meetings a* Union representatives during their assigned lours, as well 
as the time actually and reasonably spent by them traveling to meetings during such assigned 
tnurs. 

Very truly yours, 
(s) Pupa W. Blewen 
DIRECTOR-LABOR RELATIONS 

AGRHEtt 

(s> Donna K, Howrvlchak 
PRESIDENT/BUSINESS MANAGER - LOCAL UNION 1944 
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August 19, 19&9 

Mrs. Juan S, Tom 
President. Local Union 1944 
IBEW. AFL-CIO 
lODChevtnutSlrcci 
Suite 206 
Hurrisburg, Pennsylvania |7t0] 

Dear Mrs. Tolh: 

This; letter confirms tair understanding regarding sales and referral incentive programs 
reached in )9H9 Bargaining, 

The Company may develop and implement on and off the jab sales and referral incentive 
programs which will provide participating employees, which may include management, the 
opportunity to cam merchandise. «*Kb. meals, recognition and other awards of value based on 
individual and/or collective performance in achieving tfandards developed and administered 
solely by the Company, E:*ccpl for attending informational meetings, participation in vales and 
referral incentive programs by employees shall be wholly voluntary and shall not be used for 
evaluAlinrt'unU/nr discipline purposes unless there is dishonesty. 

The Company agrees to notify the Union of curporaiowide salts incentive programs prior 
to implementation by the Company. The devetnpmeMK design, size, frequency amVnr adminis-
(ration of sale* and referral incentive programs* including the amount of merchandise. cash or 
other award?* earned by participating employees, arc wholly within the discretion of the Compa-
ny and ore not subject to the grievance and arbitration provisions of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement. 

Very iruly yours, 
(w)G.A.Vpit 
Acting Managing Director-
Labor Relations 

AGKEri l* 

(ALSJEaih 
President, Local Union 1944 
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August 28 , 1992 

M.s. Ruth E, Regan 
President/Business Manager 
Local Union 1944. IBEW, AFL-CIO 
100 Chestnut Street, Suite 206 
Hanisborg, PA 1710] 

Dear Ms. Regan: 

This will confirm our understanding during 1992 bargaining regarding clarification of duties 
of the Service Assistant title, 

In addition to any other duties of the title. Service Assistants, are expected, in the ordinary 
course of their job and irrespective of the presence of a management employee, to administer 
required and scheduled force, administer breaks .iitd "sh(>ns," and perform other administrative 
functions. 

Very truly yours. 
(si Miirvnnnc CflMMHnn 
ACTING DIRECTOR - LAHOR RELATIONS 

AGREiED; 

(s) Ruth E. Reann 
PRESIDENT/BUSINESS MANAGER - LOCAL UNION 1944 
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October 27, 20110 
Ms. Donna Howrylchak 
President/Business Manager 
1BEW Local 1944 
60211 Jonestown Road 
Itarrisburg, PA 17112-266)1 

Re: Traffic Sharing Wage and Pensian Rand Commitment 

Dear Ms. Howrylchak: 

Current employees in the titles of Operator, Operator-A, Desk Attendant, and Service 
Assistant shall remain on (licit respective wage schedules, Including Periston Band, fur as 
long as they continue in their respective titles. If, through no fault or their own, a Service 
Assistant or Ikik Attendant needs to he reassigned lo a Carrier Call Center due lo surplus 
or some other business condition, they uiU continue lo perform Service Assistant or Desk 
Attendant work, if such worlc is available to be performed. If not, they will be assigned 
Operator work and be placed on the Group 1 Operator wage schedule mid Pension Hand-* 

If, through no fault oflheirown, an Operator or an Operator • A needs lo he reassigned 
lo a Carrier Call Center due to surplus or some other business condition, they will contin
ue lo remain on the Group 1 Operator wage schedule and Pension Hand. 

The above provisions upply exclusively to employees in the Operator, Operator - A, 
Desk Attendant, and Service Assistant titles as of October 27, lOfW. 

'Ific Union agrees that all Operators, including former Carrier Cull Representatives, 
can bundle Retail and Wholesale traffic interchangeably, 

Sincerely, 
(OriglnjqSJgn.wLByj 
William C. Hart 

I CONCUR-. (Original Signed Ihrt 
Donnn Howrylchak 
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October 17. 2000 

Ms. Donna Howrylchafc. President 
IBEvV l^icol 1944 
6020 Jonestown Koad 
Harrtshurg, PA I7112-2S6H 

Re; Carrier Call Representative Wage Rcopcner 

Dear Ms. IIowTylchak: 

This confirms our agreement between Verizon Pennsylvania Inc. and ibe Intcrnallon-
al Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 1944 to-amend the collective burgalning agree
ment by adding a sixty (60) month Wage Table (See Attachment) to the agreement. This 
H Wage Table Is effective the Sunday after ratification and shall be applicable to exist
ing Carrier Call Representatives, as well as In other employees (other than Operators or 
Operator-A) hired, transferred or promoted via R A M P or other method into this wage 
schedule after that dale. This Includes Operators In cither Directory Assistance or Call 
Completion. 

For employees currently in the Operator and Opcrator-A titles, the existing thirty-six 
(3ft) month and si sly (nO) month waRe schedules respectively, will continue with the Most 
Favored Nation percentage Increases. Kmployecs in (he above titles will remain on their 
respective wage schedule for as long as they continue in the title. 

In addition to the above, the parties agree as fallows: 

Effective January 1.1001, former Currier Call Representative's Medical, Denial, Ufc 
Insurance and Disability Benefits will be modified to be consistent wltb the benefits 
received by Croup I and Croup 2 employees^ 

Effective. January I . 2001, former Carrier Call Representatives will receive the same 
Company match or contribution that Group I and Group 1 employees receive in the Sav
ings and .Security Plan for Non-Salaried Employees. 

Effective Jannary 1, 2001, former Carrier Call Representatives wri]l be covered under 
the provisions of the Verfeon Pension Plan Tor Mid.Altantic associates. The Pension Band 
associated with the new wage schedule will be Pension Band 10J, Company contributions 
previously contributed to eligible employees' accounts will become vested effective January 
1, 2001, ond will remain in the employee 'shavings and Security Plan pension plan account. 
Nu annual Company contribution will be made to the old CCR pension plan accounts alter 
any final contribution in early 2M1 that applies to end of year contributions for service and 
compensation earned in year 2000. However, all Net Credited Service {NCS) will be used 
lo calculate the pension benefit under the Verizon Pension Plan for Mid-Atlantic Associ
ates. 

Effective January I . 2001, former Carrier Call Representative's will receive the same 
Working Conditions received by Group 1 Operators. However, Operators, including for
mer Carrier Call Representatives, in the Reading, Altoona, and Serantoo offices will have 
the following exceptions: 
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The normal daily lour shall be eight hours in length, regardless of the start and 
end times or the tour. The start and end times of normal daily lours nuty be sched
uled to bridge two consecutive calendar days, but shall not be scheduled mnre than 
24 hours apart, Normal daily tours will I K divided into two sessions separated by 
at least one-half hour between sessions. At least (wo qualified Operators will be 
scheduled for any period between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. if the office ts open dur
ing those hours. 

"Short evening" tours are not applicahte in these offices. However, to the 
extent that an Operator works an Evening or Night Tour. Ihe associated differen
tial received by O o a o I employees will apply, effective February 4,1001. 

Part Tours will consist or one or two sessions totaling less than eight (S) hours. 

In addition to the above exceptions. Ihe following payments will apply to al) Operator-
It employees as noted on the wage schedule, effective February 4.2001: 

The In-Chnrge Payment and Training Payment shall he £3,00 Tor each session 
actually worked. Whenever an employee is assigned to and performs these func
tions for part of a session, a puynientof SI.00 per hour will he made, not to exceed 
$.1.00 per session. In addition, whenever management avslgns an employee to per
form Administrative/ 
Clerical functions, each employee so appointed shall be paid a special payment of 
$3.00 for each session actually worked. 

Sincerely, 
(Original Signed By) 
William C. Hart 

A f l K r X I ) : (Original Signed B r t . 
Donna llowrylchak 

Attachment 
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Attachment 

Operator-It (Applies to CCRs on Ihe payroll Ihi' Sunday arttr IKe ratification and 
Operators hired into the wage schedule after that date.) 

Hourly Raits 

Months 

0 

6 

12 

IS 

24 

30 

36 

42 

4ft 

54 

6* 

Sunday 
Fnllnwing 
Ratificulion 

7.S0 

7.S0 

S.2K 

a.m 
9M 

<M(» 

S».7S 

fU.IU 

10.50 

io.m 
H j a 

1/4/01 

A% 

7JJ0 

S.ll 

H.5J 

H.W 

<U6 

".78 

10.14 

J0J0 

10,92 

11.34 

11.75 

SiSfllt 

i% 

8.0.1 

8J5 

8.7? 

9.21 

".64 

10.117 

10.44 

MM 

11.25 

11.Ml 

12.10 

W/02 

5% 

IMJ 

S.77 

9,23 

9.M 

10.12 

10 J 7 

1(1.9* 

11 Jo 

11JI1 

12.2J 

12.70 

Nult 1: Employees assigned to perform In-Charse, Training, nr Administrative/Clerical 
funelions wilt receive a J3.90 payment for each session atfuuHy worked effective VA/[i\. 

Pension Uund - 1 0 3 
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MISCELLAOT.OUS 1T1-MS FROM 1995 MEMORANDUM OP UNDERSTANDING 

After the conclusion of 1995 bargaining the Unibn requeued that the following ileitis from 
the Memorandum of Understanding be included in this printed contract: 

Competitive Skills Incentive Awaid 

Corporate Profit Sharing - Enhanced Flam 

Team-BaKcd Incentive Pay 

Voluntary Force Adjustment Incentives 

The parties expressly agrtt the provisions JiNtrd above may not be arbitrated. CKCept as pro
vided in Corporate Profit Sharing - Enhanced Plan, paragraph 10. 
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COMPETITIVE SKILLS INCENTIVE AWARD 

These provisions will be effective from January 1, 1996 through August 2, 2003. The fol
lowing are the terror conditions and principles for implementation of rjie competitive .stills 
incentive award* 

1, The newly ftwmed advjtury Council on Career and Life Strategies I ACCLS) will be char
tered to identify specific educational programs and curricula that directly suppon ihe develop
ment of competitive technological and customer service stilts in the telecommunications indus
try. These designated programs and curricula must, be offered by an accredited educational 
institution such as a community conege or technical school. 

2. The designated programs and curricula must be available to employee* across tbe seven 
state region using distance learning technologies ur other flexible delivery methods. 

A Tuiiiun I or Utese designated programs and curricula will be paid through the Company's 
Tuition Assistance Plan and the employee must meet the enrollment requir*ments of the institu
tion. 

4, All pn»grams and curricula pursued by employees will be taken out of hours. 

5, Upon successful completion uf till of thcjse designated programs and/or curricu la. a Com
petitive Stills Incentive Award will be paid to the employee. The Award will he paid as a sin
gle lump sum payment directly to the employee. The Awird will not exceed J7S0.1X) for any one 
type achievement. The ACCLS will predetermine the si/e of the Award for each grouping of 
designated programs or curricula. 

6. TV* Award p M wilt be established and funded by the Companies as part uf general 
ACCLS funding, 

7. The ACCLS will be responsible for reviewing and trucking (he quality and relevancy of 
each uf the designated programs or curricula and the education institutions. The ACCLS will 
also he responsible for communicating and educating employees on the available progtams, 
enrollment and award information, 
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CORPORATE PROFIT SHAKING - CPS 

The Following Corporate Profit Sharing Plan shall apply during the term of thb 
Amendment, in p lan of the prior lErms of ihe plan: 

Section L Plan Purpose* The Corporate Profit Sharing Plan (**CPS*,> is designed to 
encourage and reward employees for (heir contribution to Company profits* 

Section 2, Plan Years- The Plan will provide awards for results in calendar years 
20011. 2001 and 2002, with awards payable In 2001,2002 and 2003. 

Section 3* Eligibility, 

(a) Eligible Employee*. Full-lime and part-time regular, Icrm and temporary employ* 
ecs who arc on the payroll for at lea fit 90 days during an applicable Plan Year wilt 
he eligible to receive a CPS Distribution to the extent earned and payable* Employ
ees who resign or are discharged for cause prior lo December 31 of the Finn Year 
forfeit their eligibility lo receive a CPS Distribution, 

(b) Proration for Partial Years. For an employee who is employed more than W days, 
but less than 12 months* of the Plan. Year, the employees CPS Distribution will he 
prorated by twelfths to correspond to the number of months of participation dur
ing the Plan Year. Far purposes of proration, u month will be taken into account ir 
the employee is actively participating on the first day of Ihc calendar month. 

(c) Proratim for Part-Time Entpfoyecff. CPS Distribution for each eligible part-time 
employee will be prorated as a percent of the normal workweek Tor a full-lime 
employee in the sume title. 

Section 4. Time Worked and Leaves or Abvence. The foil awing will count as time on 
the payroll for CPS Distributions: 

iaf Absence attributofrJc lo approved sickness or accident disability up to accrued 
F M 1 J \ leave. 

lb) Departmental leave (up lo 30 da>s), 

<c} Time that an employee Is eligible to receive pay Tor Military l ^ v e -

4d) Up toj&daysfbr Anticipated Disability Leave and Child Care leave combined. 

it) Up to 3ft days for any other approved Leave. 

An employee shall not lose eligibility ff, art December 37 of the applicable Plan Year, 
the employee is absent for one of the rea&ons stated in (a) through (e) above. 

Section 5, Separations. An employee who is otherwise e%iblc for a CPS Distribution 
will not Lose eligibility due to the following separations (so long as the employee has a peri
od of pi least 90 days of active participation during the Flan Year): 

(a) Retirement 

fh) Separation due to force surplus 

(c) Transfer {or a quit/hire, with a break not exceeding 3tt days) to another company 
that participates in Ibis Plan or to an affiliated company with a collectively bar* 
gained corporate profit soaring plan that is substantially similar la this Plan, and 
the employee is on iht payroll of such company on December 31 of the same year 
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(d) Death of the employee 

(e) Promotion lo management, and the employee is on the payroll of the company In 
which be or she is employed as a manager on December M or the same year 

A D employee who is separated from the active payroll Tor tbe above reason* will receive 
a CPS distribution that shall he prorated ax described In Section .1. 

Stcuon 6, CPS Distribution Calculation*. 

(a) Standard Award, The "Standard*" CPS Distribution shall he as fallow*; 

Pf rfornwpcr Year 
1000 
2001 
2402 

Standard CfS l)islrihii%ns 
J5ut 
$50* 

$soo 

Ydir.tujaWt 
20UI 
J002 
HHO 

(b) Performance Percentage. The uctual CPS Distribution per el i|;iblc employee will be 
calculated hy multiplying the "Standard" CPS Distribution by u "Performance Per
centage" Tor the Plan Year that shall m l be less than 0% and not more than 200%, 
The "Performance Percentage" shall he based on the performance percentage that 
Is applicable to the financially driven component of the short-lcrm annual cash 
Incentive award (the "STIP" award) payable far that performance year lathe Chief 
Executive Officers) of Verizon Communications (the "CKO"). The Performance 
Percentage for this Plan for a Riven year shall hear the same relationship (o 200% 
us the performance percentage that is awarded lo the CKO for financial results in 
that year hears to Ihe maximum percentage uvuilghle to the CKO fur financial 
results under the ST IP plan. For example, for any performance year in which the 
performance modifier Tor the CKO is bused on a range from 0% to 200%. then the 
Performance Percentage under this Plan shall be equal to the performance modifi
er applicable to the CEO for the same performance year. Kor any performance year 
in which the performance modifier for the CKO is based on a range from 0% lo 
•0(1%. then the Performance Percentage under this Plan shall be equal to the prod
uct of two limes the perfnrmunce modifier applicable lo the CKO far the same per
formance year. 

(c) Minimum Payout. Notwithstanding paragraphs (a) and (b) above, the minimum 
distribution for Performance Year JUOO will be $5110, the minimum distribution for 
l'crforinuni.'C Year 1001 will he $WMI, und the minimum distribution for Perfor
mance Vear 20U2 will be $700; subject in all cases In prorating under Section ,1, 

Section 7, Information Requests. The Company agrees to provide to the Union upon 
ruqoesl with publicly dtsctused Information about the S1TP compensation af Ihc CKO. 
With respect to information nol publicly disclosed, Ihc Company will only provide the 
Union with the following: 

(a) A copy of the approved STIP achievement scale for the performunce year, w hkh sets 
oul the financially driven performance modifiers Ihul would be applicable to various 
finunciul results for the year. The unions will treat this information as confidential 
and proprietary information und will not disclose the information to any person for 
any purpose other thaa monitoring the administration of the CPS program. 

(b) A report on Ihcnulfomes of the factors that affect the financially driven component 
or tbe CKO*s STIP award for a performance year. This information will be provid
ed as soon us practicable after the end of the performance year. 
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(c)A summary at the total CPS distribution payments which eligible employees 
received under Itic Plan- This information will be provided as soon as practicable 
following Ihe end <if (he Flan Year. 

Section 8. Payment of CPS Distributions. CPS Distil but ions, when earned, will be 
paid by separate pay roU remittance (EFT or check) nol later than March 15th of the year 
immediately following the Pfatt Year. For eligible employee* who are no longer employed 
at the time of payment, the Company w l l be deemed to htivc satisfied Its obligation to pay 
the Cl*S award ir it sends payment to the eligible recipient's last known address, Hticti such 
payment shall be subject to Ihe applicable federal withholding rate for non-recurring pay
ments (currently, a Z * & flat rate), and other applicable payroll taxes. 

Section 9. Hcnefil'Rearing Treatment nf CPS Distribution. When paid, a CPS distri
bution will be treated as eligible benefit, bearing pay solely tor the following purposes: 

(a) The CPS distribution will be taken Into account tor purposes of the Supplemental 
Monthly Pension calculation under Ihe qualified pension plan. 

(b) The CPS* d&f ribufion .(hall be trusted as eligible benefit-hearing pay wbicb may be 
contributed to the qualified Savings and Security Plan according to the same con
tribution percentage (if uny) as is in efTect Tor regular wages ut the time the CPS dis
tribution t$ paid (and the same terms and conditions for pre-tax or after-tax treat
ment, and for qualifying far applicable company mutchlng contributions), 

(c) Tn the extent that an employee is eligible for Ihe nnc-limes-pay death benefit under 
the qualified pension plan (subject w applicable caps on such death benefit!, the last 
CPS disc ritoutmn paid to an employee prior to an employee's death shall br lakrn 
into account (to the extent it does not cause the death benefit to exceed the applica
ble cap). 

(tf| The fast CPS distribution paid (can employee prior to an employee's death shall be 
taken into account under the terms of the group term life insurance plan for active 
employees. 

(el The CPS distribution may be taken inlo account for union dues lo the extent deter-
thf ned appropriate by the union representing the employee. 

CPS distributions will not be included in calculations for uny other purposes. 

Section 10. Grievances and Arbitration. Theemployec'scmployingcompany shall 
have (he discretion to administer this Plan according to its terms. The employing compa
ny's interpretation* and determinations under this Plan shall he final and binding. The 
employee's union rcprcs^talive may present grievances jrclatiiur lo matters covered by the 
Plan but neither the Plan nor its administration shall be subject to arbitration, except that 
the limited issue of an employee's eligibility lo participate in a .specific distribution under 
the Plan shall be arbitrable. Any "make-whole" arbitration award (which reinstates an 
employee with full buck pay) shall include any applicable CPS distribution for the Plan 
Year In which the employee had been separated from employment if the employee was oth
erwise eligible and did not otherwise receive a distribution for the applicable Plan Year. 
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TEAM BASED INCENTIVE PLAN 

From lime to limit, the Companies may implemenl team-based incanlive pay linked to ser
vice. productivity and/or other business related standard:, set by lines of business ur business 
units up to I IMS of annual basic wage rates. These non~beneni-brarin|; payments may be paid 
monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or annually. Teams may be el carter level 0.1 (2nd tier 
manager level) or larger groups. The Company will meet with ihe Union 1o solicit input and 
review the details of any team-based incentive pay plan prior to its implementation- Neither this 
provisi™ nor any team-based incentive pay plan will be subject to Ihe grievance and arbitra
tion procedures. 
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VOLUNTARY POKCE ADJUSTMENT INCENTIVES 

These provision* will be effective frvm May 21* 1995 through August 2* 200J* 

Whenever ihe Company advises the Union that there exists ait invasion io reduce fture, (he 
Company shall delcimine the extent of (he reduction required the effective date or dates there
of, and the job lilies, work groups and localities affected. The Company shall. prior to imple
mentation, give Jii least ihirty (30) days notice io the applicable IHEW Local of its intention to 
offer voluniary force adjustment incentives and negotiate with the Union the method or methods 
to be u>ed. To the cstent such Voluntary Force Adjustment Incentives are not already permissi
ble under current contractual provisions (e.g.. Income Security Plan (ISP), Enhanced ISP) such 
incentives will be implemented only with the Union's concurrence. To ihe extent feasible* the 
objective will be to give affected employees choices among incentives, including combinations 
of the following: 

* special leaves of absence, including hut not limiicd to; 
- leaves for extended periods of time, 
- leaves with some or alt benefit* paid by the Company, and/or 
- leaves with lull or partial service credit; 

* special assignment**, with or without partial or complete wage protection; 
* special severance benefits, including but not limited lo; 

- severance pay. 
- supplemental unemployment compensation, 
- training or retraining. 
- outplacement assistance* 
- relocation henefil^ andVor 
- some or all benefits paid by the Company for specified period after separation; 

• special pension benefits, including but not limited to; 
- increases in pension hand amounts 
- pre-Social Security age supplements, 
- reduction* or waiver: of caily retirement discounts, 
- imputation of additional years of ageArf service for pension eligibitily and/or coittpuii-

lion of pension amounts, 
- other pension supplements, and/or 
- lump-sum or partial Lump-sum payment options 

[fund when such incentives are offered, ulTccted employees will be notified of any eligibil
ity conditions, such as; 

• deadlines, including deadlines for filing written elections, separation from service, com* 
mencemeni of leave, nnd retirement; and 

• limitations on employees eligible, including limitations on the number of employees by 
location, title, work group, and minimum age and/oi service, If ihe Company decides io impose 
limitations on ihe number of employees in a location, title and/or work group, the Company may 
accept employees in order of either seniority or combined age and seniority, 

Such incentives may be offered when other force adjust mem measures {such as the Income 
Security Plan or layoff) otherwise would be required. If the Company already has notified ihe 
Union of such other force adjustment measures, those measures may be postponed pending the 
outcome of these voluntary incentives. In such a case, if the number of employees who accept 
these voluntary incentives is insufficient (o eliminate the surplus condition, the other force 
adjustmciu measures may be reinstated, Any uotitcs already provided to the Union wrK conrin-
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uc to &H>1y to (he reinstated force adjustrtwM measures and wiy required time periods need not 
be extended. 

In the cveni that the number of employees accepting a voluntary incentive is insufficient to 
eliminate ihe surplus condition, ;ind employees in ihe same job title, work group and locality are 
offered Income Securiiy Plan (ISPj or Enhanced Income Security Plan <E1SP> benefits, any 
employee who accepted a special leave of absence or speciil assignment may eleel instead lobe 
included in (he ISP 01 Enhanced ISP offer; and any employee who accepted special severance 
benefits totaling leu than the ISP or Enhanced ISP benefit* will be entitled to receive the differ
ence. 

In the event voluntary incentives an insufficient to eliminate the surplus condition, nothing 
conlatntd in these Voluntary ftmce Adjustment Incentives provisions shall be deemed to modi
fy or interpret Ihe layoff provisions of the local collective bargaining agreements. 
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MfSCELI-ANEOUS ITEMS FROM 1998 MEMORANDUM OF UNDbRSTANDlNG 

After the conclusion of 1998 bargaining the Union requested thai (he following items from 
the Memorandum of Undemanding be included in this printed contract: 

Short Notice Excused Work Days (SNRWDs) 

The parties e*pfessly agree the pewisions ti&cd above may not be arbitrated, 

Vacation Scheduling Percentages 
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SHORT NOTICE EXCUSED WORK DAYS (SNEWDs) 

Effective* January I, 2U01, and continuing for the calendar years 20(11. 21102, and 2003, 
nolwithstundinf the applicable Excused Work Day provisions in the local collective bargaining 
agreements* requests to supervision for up to three (3) paid Excused Work Days and one (1) 
unpaid Excused Work Day will he granted on short notice lo employees eligible for paid and 
unpaid Excused Work Days under the following conditions: 

1. The employee must request time off on short notice prior tu Ihe start of a scheduled tour 
or half-lour, but no more than twenty-four (24) hours prior lo the start of the scheduled 
tour or half-lour. 

2. The Company will grant all Excused Work Days on ihe basis of the earliest requests) to 
supervision provided that the Company may deny and all request*, which would result in 
less than eighty percenl (80%) of the scheduled force being available for duty. 

3. The work gnntp shall be the same as the grnup designated for purposes of vacation selec
tion. 

4. Shtwt Noiice Excused Work Days may be laken in one-half (1/2) day increments; htnv-
evcr. no more than one full day may be requested at any one lime. 

5. In each work group, the Company may designate up to four (d) work days in any month 
as unavailable for Short Notice Excused Work Days. Such designations will be made in 
accord with work schedule posting requirements. 

6. The Company will have the right to deny any and all rcqucsl* during any severe service 
disruption that may be caused, for example, by a natural disaster or other calamity (e.g., 
fires, explosions, civil disturbances wars, acts of terrorism, major utility and transpona-
tiun disruptions). 

Disputes regarding the application of the terms and conditio* of Short Noiicc Excused 
Wnrk Days maybe sabmitted to the grievance procedure; however, neither these provisions mir 
their interpretation and application shall be subject to arbitration. 
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VACATION SCHEDULING PERCENTAGES 

During 20Q], 2002 and 2003. at least l £%o f the employees in each vacation administrative 
work group shall be permitted to schedule off in a given week, 

Where the application or (he percentage f igurt specified above result* in other than a tfhulc 
number, the number yielded wil l be rounded up to ihe next whole number, 

Thitf* work groups whose vacation availability is cuirenily greater than (he percentage spec
ified above, wi l l not be required to reduce their vacation scheduling availability in 2001, 2002 
and 2003, 
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This amended Agreement includes the provisions of (he following Agreements: 

Date of 
Execution 

6/25/47 

10/ 9/48 
10/3/50 
4/25/52 
5/21/53 
6/19/54 
6/22/55 
6/6/56 
6/12/57 
9/16/58 
9/18/59 
1/6/61 
1/10/62 
1/ 9/63 
1/9/64 
3/10/65 
3/15/66 

(L)3/23/67 
8/7/68 

8/5/71 

8/11/74 

8/13/77 

Dale Effective 
Other 

7/16/47 

Wages 

7/13/47 
(9/28/47,6-hr. evening tour provision) 

10/ 3/48 
10/ 1/50 
4/27/52 
5/21/53 
6/19/54 
6/22/55 
6/6/56 
6/16/57 
9/21/58 
9/20/59 
1/8/61 
1/9/62 
1/8/63 
1/9/64 
3/ 9/65 

— 
3/23/67 
8/7/68 

8/5/71 

7/28/74 

8/7/77 

— 
10/15/50 
4/27/52 
5/24/53 
6/13/54 
6/26/55 
6/17/56 

— 
— 
— 
_ 

1/14/62 
1/13/63 
1/12/64 
3/14/65 
3/20/66 
3/26/67 
8/4/68 
8/3/69 
8/2/70 
8/1/71 
7/30/72 
8/5/73 
7/28/74 
8/3/75 
8/1/76 
8/7/77 
8/6/78 
8/5/79 

Date of 
Temii nation 

7/16749 

10/ 3/50 
10/ 1/52 
4/25/53 
5/24/54 
6/22/55 
6/20/56 
6/5/57 
9/16/58 
9/16/59 
12/14/60 
1/10/62 (*> 
1/9/63 (*) 
1/8/64 
3/ 3/65 (*) 
3/ 9/66 (*) 
3/16/67 
9/11/68 (+) 

8/4/71 

7/28/74 

8/6/77 

8/9/80 

(*) Wage Rcopcner. 
(L} 3 year agreement, terminating 3/11/70. 
(+) Full agreement negotiated in lieu of 9/11/68 wage reopener. 
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